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»IMI HEMM - (1 

AUTOMOBILE FAME AM (X 

Ih« writor arriva* In ti« Hui« Ft*.  It, 19T1 Mi fetidly 

plant visiti to auto part« manufacturara.    Kit JO dasariptiai 

(BRÀ-Hl-MIS) upnp«r«4 by OTIDO «MI 

"Tho oxport will adrieo and aMist tho Statt authoritiM 

and industry on quootiono ragartinf tha promet ion of 

oxport oapaoity af parta and/or ooaponanta oapooially 

for tha automoti/o and airoraft inéuatry.   Spaoifianlly, 

tha «port will bo oxpootod tat 

1.    «amino, fron all aap«ota, proéuotion coalition», 

production toonnology, proouot iMlfi, ànrkot auit- 

ability, in oréar to inprovo axport poMioilitiMj 

2.    formulato rocon»ondaUona rapurtinf iaprovomomt 

of production produoto, aanafonont, orfsmiaatian» ata«| 

3.    proparo a roport «avariai all nia fix4in#i ME 

rooomnondationa M »mot i aal MHafN %• IMTMJM Hat 

oxport onpnoity." 
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iAo weak« after arrival h« submitted hie first report to UNIDO* 

In May 1971 he forwarded to UNIDO hi« interim two month•• report. 

By April it became apparent that to completa hie work and help 

the auto parta manufacturers in their attempt to form an    Export 

Consortium an extra two month« work time would be needed.    UNIDO 

agreed to thi« and extended hi« contract until August 20, 1971. 

He departed Säo Paulo on August 19 after six month« in Brazil. 

The writer would like to thank Dr. Benedicto de Sanoti« Pire« de 

Almeida,  Director'of DECEX and Dr. Constantino Ianni, Consultant 

to DiCliX for their help and guidance in preparation of thie 

report.    Also,  tnanks to Dr.  José E. Mindlin,  Vice President of 

FI2SP,  Dr.  Luiz Rodovil Rosei,  President and Dr. Ramis Oattás. 

Director of the Syndicate of Auto Parts Manufacturers for their 

help,    vathout the co-operation and help extended by tha staff 

of the Syndicate of Auto Parts Manufacturer« thi« report would 

not have contained many of it« detail«.    Th« individual manufact- 

urers who were visited could not have been more helpful in giving 

tne author all data and information possible as well as taking 

ti..,e from their busy schedules to show him in detail their 

epurazione.    Special thanks are due to all member« of the 

"Working Party" which was established under the Syndicate of 

Auto Parts Manufacturers and who gave so much time to helping 

form the needed Export Consortium.    The staff at BADESP also was 

¡..ost helpful in furni«hing statistics and data whioh form th« 

tasi a of this report.    Sincere thanks to Mr.  George Dsieoielewaki, 

our UNIDO Team Leader for his 0 on e tant ad vi 0«, help and support. 

JOHW B. MZOKAM 
Auguet 5, 1971 
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Rì]3U.:E OF CONCLUSIONS 

Brazil is presently producing over 500,000 v«hiole« annually which 

representa the largest automotive produotion outbid« the developed 

countries.    These vehicles are of excellent quality largely due to 

the production methods and quality of the Brazilian auto parts 

producers who furnish the parts for the auto assemblers.    Many of 

these parts are highly exportable but not many are being exported 

today due to the problems outlined below..  Remember that in Part  I 

of this report "Discussion" many excellent features of the auto 

parts industry in Brazil were elaborated.    However,  the purpose of 

this Section "Conclusions" is to highlight the problems which 

hinder exports of auto parts.    Therefore, the«« problems are out- 

lined below: 

Resume of Conclusions  (Problems to be Solved) Par.Ko. - Disomiion 

1) That the foreign licensees and subsidiaria« 

producing auto parts are the most progressiva 

and usually have the most exportable items| • 1 

2) that there are approximately 100 auto part« 

manufacturers who need productivity help to 

make their products exportable| !**• 1 

3) that there are approximately another 50 

auto parts manufacturers whose part« are not 

exportable due to capacity, price,   eto. and 

need help to solve these problems; !•*• I 

4) that there are no aviation part« produce« 

in Brazil  (except Pratt t Whitney piston«) 

that are exportable! ***• • 
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Regañe of Conclusions (Probleme to be Solvd)  Pur. No. - Pi »oui a ion 

5) that there is danger in ont or two 

manufacturers dominating the production of 

one part ; 

6) that some method should be found to 

prevent vehicle assembler purchasing agent« 

froi.. accepting payments from suppliers to 

accept inferior partsj 

7) that reliable automotive industry "sals«" 

figures should be published regularly for 

statistical use) 

6) that the automotive parts manufacturer» 

•• ust be made aware of the fact that vehicls 

market saturation can be reached in the near 

future or within 5 years and that development 

of "exports" represent their on3.y means of 

absorbing the excess capaoityi 

9) that those firms which are producing part« 

to the vehicle assemblsrs ordsrs and speoifio« 

ations should be able to sell these parts in 

export ; 

10) that there is need for institutional aal» 

to small and medium sissd Brasilia«, auto 

parts producers| 

. 4 (a) 

fé*. 4 (a) 

*r. 4 (a) 

• 4 (a) 

• 4 (a) 
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HesuMo of Concluions  (Problems j^o bf go^)      flr.No. - DisQu,.in„ 

11) that ways must  bo found to educate 

Brazilian auto parts manufacturer« to trust 

one another and to work together for th* 

good of th« induitryj tor, 4 (s) 

12) that Brazilian vehicle production it in 

danger when supply of a vital part it largely 

manufactured by a firm whose main produetioa 

is in other goods besides this auto part| Par. 4 (a) 

13) that the Brazilian vehicles are not 99,9ff 

Brazilian conte it but more likely 70-75?í| tor, 4  (a) 

14) that the internal price (and export pria«) 

of many vehicle parts could be lowered by 

25-30;;,. 1|r#  4   (^j 

15) that many raw materials used in auto parts 

manufacturing are not available in Brasil j far, 4 f¿) (1) 

16) that there are some raw materials in / 

Brazil whioh are available but not beine 

exploited»                                                                                ^ 4 M (l) 

17) that Brazil should do something to sslvs 

the probiems of its raw rubber supply 

(quality and ooet)j attjt>a ^ t^\ t±\ 
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Repur.e of Conclusioni (Problems to ba Solvsd)    Par. No.  - Disousalon 

16) that many semi-finished products ars 

bein¿ manufactured in Brasil but not  in 

sufficient quantityi 

19) that Brasil should do something to solve 

its problems in steel production (quantity, 

quality,  cost,); 

20) that Brazil'8 policy of oustoms duties 

on ir.iports of raw materials, serai-finished 

materials,  and finished materials,  and 

finished pieces should be examined; 

21) that a solution must be found for 

improvement of quality in forge and foundry 

operations; 

22) that adequate tool and die shop facilit- 

ies should be developed to overcome the 

terrific waste and duplication now existing; 

2¿) that trustworthy industrial testing 

laboratories and facilities should be 

installed in Sao Paulo so that the auto 

¡.arts industry can obtain these servios« 

quickly and cheaply; 

Mr. 4 (b) (1) 

Ht. 4 (b)  (I) 

Hr. 4 (b) (1> 

Hr. 4 (b) (2) 

l*r. 4 (b) (3) 

1er. 4 (b) (4) 

) 
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Hesane of Conclusions  (Problems to be Solved)      Par. No. - Dieomaion 

24) *ohat ways be found to cut down (as much 

possible) on the use of double sets of 

standards  (i.e. metric and inch); Par. 4 (b) (5) 

25) that methods be found to overcome the 

present high cost of quality control and iti 

resultant high rejection rate; 

26) that a solution should be found to the 

problem of a manufacturer's having to 

purchase inferior raw materials,   semi-finished 

materials,  or parts dud to the protection of 

rhe producers of these items by "high duties"f 

27) that methodB be immediately found to 

increase production (capacity) where needed of 

parts in short supply for the vehicle aaaembly 

linea and export; 

2c) that  steps must be taken to increase the 

supply of qualified Brazilian "Top Management** 

and "Uiddle Management" personnelj 

2j) that the National Syndicate of Auto Part» 

Manufacturers needs to include all producers 

of auto parts  (i.e.  rubber, plastic«,  chemicals) 

special automotive tools and equipment and auto- 

motive testing equipment; 

Par. 4 (b) (6) 

. 4 (b) (6) 

. 4 (b) (7) 

Par. 4 (b) (8) 

• 4 («) (1) 
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Conclusions (Problemi to be Solved)     pay,po, - Pif9\iBBl°n 

30) that the Syndicate does not keep up-to- 

date statistics on production,  salee,  exporte, 

on each auto parte manufacturer and vehicles 

Manufacturer| 

¿1) that the Syndicate dote not aubecribe to 

foreign automotive trade journal« and keep ite 

•«•bora informed of new developments overseas) 

32) that the Syndicate doee not keep in touch 

with other auto parts manufacturare associat- 

ions in other countries so as to keep abreast 

of activities in these organisations) 

33) that not all auto parts manufacturero ars 

neabers of the Syndicate| 

34) that the Syndicate does not keep informed 

on the industry's export  company by company 

and to what countries and markets these 

exporte are made) 

35) that DSCSX haa difficulty obtaining data 

and statistics on industry sector sales, 

aroduction and exports (company by company). 

Therefore it oan not prepare economic 

analyse« to help export proaotioni 

. 4 (0) <1) 

Far. 4 (e) (1) 

. 4 (o) (1) 

. 4 (o) (1) 

• 4 (0) (1) 

Wê*. 4 (e) (3) 
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itiona  (Problem to b« So^td.) 

36) that OBOEX it undarttafftd and dote not 

ftavt enough fund« to rtally aooomplieh 

"export promotion**| 

37) that OACEX't ttatittioal auto parta 

txport data it unrtliablt,  inaoouratt and 

tellattd in uuoh a manntr that it it 

praetioally uttlttt for toonomic analyeiei 

16) that CIPtU Bio Paulo offiot it doing 

vary littlt to htlp Braail»t txport drivt| 

19) that 0OFRŒ only exieta on paptri 

40) that Invtet xxport it doing nothing to 

inorata« Brasilia txportt or htlp tolrt ita 

txport problemi| 

41) that BÁBE3? it inttrtattd in financing 

and pronoting auto parta txport a | 

4t) that no rtal Management Otnttr or 

Productivity Otnttr txittt in 3¿o Fault 

and thtro ia an urgtnt ntad for thtat 

iaatitutionai 

43) that tittablt Brat i lian auto part« 

«•parta oan only bt acoee.pl i thed undtr 

fit* orittrit (1) fatt aoving ootaton 

(parta) (2) oo»petitive prieea,  (3) quality 

(4) tapaolty (5) utt of int amati anally 
I 

- atHalltffl 

• 4 (t) (3) 

• 4 (t) (4) 

'. 4 (t) (5) 

'. 4 (t) (6) 

». 4 (t) (7) 

*«% 4 C«) (8) 

P. 4 (•) (9) 

9m. 9 (•) 
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•••mm of Ooncluaioni   (Problema to bt Solvid)      Rr.Ho.  - Dliouiiion 

44) that Brailli«! auto parti (without brand 

naau) night bo imponibl« to txport in any 

quantity at any prioi| 

45) that Brat i lian auto parti will bo hard to 

•sport individually but will nil mort laaily 

if offtrod in a groupj 

46) that Brasil'• »port drivi in auto parte 

ahould ooncontrati on ixporti to ovinia« 

roplaomint tradì import ira) 

47) that Brasil iati auto parti firn« «ho ara 

•«portine largily oonoontrati on tho Latin 

âftorioan and USA aarkotsi 

46) that CAOBC»! auto parti «port itati it loi 

do not rifliot thi trui picturi of tho 

induitry*i oxporti. Analyaii ihowa that 

ino toad of USI 16.4 Billion of auto parta 

•sporti that thi rial figuri (uiinf 

oonoluiion 46 abovi) il liai than 1/10 of 

1* (or tuidor US I 300,000 )f 

49) that Brasil*! proaont oxport inoontivii 

(tax ribatii) in thi auto parti notor aro 

•ftiniy tuffi oimt and ari doing a good job 

but in ooai oain an not sufficient to naki 

tho It am oosipititivi prioowiii. Alo©, thin 

iaoontivn ari "tax robotoo" and in thi »an- 

ufaotunr'i aind an not a« iffiotivo ao 
»««odiati oaah in hia pookit| 

Far. 5 (ft) 

f*r. 9 (ft) 

*r. 9 (•) 

. 9 (ft) 

*r. 9 (•) 

'. 9 (•) 
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a of Concluaient (Problemi to bt Solvtd)    fUilh ' fllgilllffl 

50) thai many auto parts txport tro whiia they 

know of tht inotntivte do not know thty out 

deduct cui tonn dut its on mat «rial« importo« 

to »ake th« export od partii iter« 5 (e) 

51) that th« preterit «port incentive» wort 

formulated for manufaoturtra to txport  but 

prohibit tho eatablithnent of naeded tpeoial- 

latd txport brokerage firmai 

52) that tha Brae i lian Oo verront • t dtoision 

to not rtntw any fortigni liotnata which 

senttin txport restriction» will not overcome 

*v*rbal rtetrictiont" from partnt plants nor 

subai diari «a rtttriotionai 

53) that ALALC/XAFTA agreement!, barttr egree- 

asntt. trade agreement a. bi-laterala, ate. ara 

act baine «••* t0 oxport Braailian auto parts | 

54) that Brasil at preaent dott not allow 

asehange of aanufacturad producta to foreign 

affiliât at siattr plants in othtr Latin 

àsari esa oountrita al thou«* Bruii night gaia 

fraa suoh exohengeei 

55) that asporti short tara fettering aarvioaa 

es not txitt in Brasil sai that praatnt axport 

flaaaoinf ratta ara wuoh to nigh ani expert 

rast riot i vt (far tht average export tr)| 

. 5 <o) 

'. 9 (•) 

lar. 5 (f) 

». I Ci) 

Par. 5 (s) 
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gì gtnçliiitm (fttHim it fít atlnt) *****>• - m«euaanma 

56) that tptoialiitd txport ritk inaurano«« 

Mr« nttdtd And do not txitt in Brailli 

57) that in many inttanct« Brani i an «uto 

parts nttd bttttr dttign, appaaranot and 

paokaging to makt thorn oxportabl«| 

56) that tptcialitid ootapanit« in txport 

boxing art nttdtd in Braiil.    Thty do not 
txitt today| 

59) that txport «hipping ratt« fron Bra«il 

art utir«ali«tio, «xct««iv« and tmprtdietabl«| 

60) that tht prootttin« of txport documentat- 

ion i« tiao oonsuaing and not oondutivt to 

txport pronotion| 

61) that tht tttabliihintnt of «sport otrtlf- 

ioation firm« it urgtntly nttdtd in Brailli 

6t) that «tant au«t bt found for Braiil i an 

auto part« produotn to obtain "aaftty atandaré« ' 
••rtifioatt« (in thott oountritt whtrt rtquir«d) 

t« b« ablt to txport to tho«o oountritai 

fmr. 5 (h) 

*r. 5 (i) 

5 U) 

5 00 

*r. 5 (k) 

Wmt. 5 (1) 

**. 9 (1) 
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iS ài Qonclu»ion.   (Problems to bé aal»«« 1 

§3) that for Brasil•• auto part» »anufeoturere 

*• export officiently end in quantity they need 

est "Export Consortium" whieh oan off or importen 

•verseas a rounded lin« of Brasilien parts. 

•neh s Ooniortium will eavo th« individual 

snuiufeoturtra in his oosti and offtr "••rvioee" 

which ht dots not  preeently hsvo th« "know h«w" 

to perforin for himaolf | 

64) that no trut export oonaortium or auto 

parta «sport firma «xiat in Brasil and thtra art 

•«pablo of of faring tha kind» of servi eoe noe4od 

ay the auto parta export arti 

Far, 5 (•) 

*•>• I I») 

fa* Ooacluiion» outline« sbove have b«en arrived at by intanai ve 

•%«•> of Brasil «a auto parts industry ana it« potential axport. 

tfcay art offered in the spirit of trying to help Brasil in it« 

aarto parta expert «rive.   The eolation of «oat of these 

eonolueiona will certainly lam« to an inpreaalvo inoroaae la 

lil'a auto parta experte. 
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•MUM! OF REC0IÎIISNDATIQN3 

When ont reviews the "Conclusions" of this report it will be eeen 

that all of the impedimenti and problems both in production and 

export of auto parti are in the lack of infrastructure,  agencia«, 

And Hknow-howM to help find aolutione.    It therefore naturally 

follows that  the "Recommendations" outlined below will be thoea 

that will build such aids.    Since export  services and "know-how" 

•>re entirely lacking these will require experts from abroad to 

implement them.    Before reviewing these Recommendations the reader 

Must bear in mind that solutions to problems usually fall into two 

categories "ohort-tera" and "long-term".    Moat  of the recommendat- 

ions outlined below will be divided in this manner. 

*•  laort Terra Rscotnwenuationa   (Urgent. Immediate Frobltma) 

(a) Conclus ion 17 covers the probiens of raw rubbar.    This is 

•n urgent  immediate problem.    It ia recommended that tha 

lrasilian Government raquest the services of an 

International Rubber Expert to survey all aapaots of tha 

areola» ano prepare a report covering ita solution. 

(a) Conclusion 19 coverò tha problems of steel production. 

thi« i a another urgent matter.   Tha Brasi li an Government 

should rtquast the immediate servioss of a atael expert to 

ravi aw this pro bla« and prepare recommandation! for ita 

•aiution. 
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(•) Oonolusiona 20,   26, 49 «id 50 point up tht fact that tht 

problemi of txport incantivat and import dutitt art vary 

•uoh tied togathar and nttd immadiata rtviaw in dapth 

oaf ora recommandât ione oan ba mad«.    The UNIDO Ta ara Laadtr 

ia currently ravitwing thaaa proclama and will oovtr thara 
in hia report. 

(4) Conclusion 51 pointt out tha need for the preeent  txport 

incentives to ba changad to allow tha aatablithmant of 

•paeialiied export firmi.    The writer hat baan advittd 

that  the Brazilian Govtrnment it prtaantly atudying thia 

problem.    However,  ita present poaition it uncltar.    If 

tht recommended Auto Partt Export Conaortiuo it to be 

foraad thara ia urgent and immediate naad for tha axport 

incentives to ba changad to allow it to work. 

(•) Conclueion 21 involvee tha quality of forginge and 

eaetingt.    It ia recommended that tha Braiilian Government 

requeot tha atrvice« of an International Expart to coma, to 

fc-eail to ttudy thit probi am looking at  production, 

quality and way a   (if poaaibla) to maka tht manufacturara 

•f thaae producta legally raaponaibla. 

(f) Conclueion 22 involvee tht eetabliehaent of propar Tool 

and Aia faoilitiaa for eub-oontrecting.    Kara alao, tha 

»rmiilian Governai ant thould raquaat tha tervicet of an 

International Expert to raviaw thia problem including 

praaant in-plant  praetioaa and tha poaaibility of aatabl i th- 

ing foreign lioanaaaa to eatabliah tool and dit faoilitiaa. 
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(i) Oonolusion 25 cover» the problem of Quality Control du« te 

in-plant prácticos and raw material«.    Sine« the«« 

problema are Minduatry-widaM the UNIDO Team Leader will 

oover them in his report. 

(a) Conclusion 24 covar« the problem«  of et andar de.    Thi« is 

part i cul a ry acute in the auto part« industry  since the 

vehicles are US and German.     It  i« an in-plant problem, 

drawing conversion problem and also on« of Brazilian 

Government Standarda.     Since the«« are also  "industry-wide" 

the UNIDO Team Leader will cover them in his  report. 

(i) Conclusión« 2, 3 and 10 point out that there are about $0 

auto parte companies who can expand but  need financial 

savio«   (to expand),  cost accounting (to lower price«),  «to. 

Al«o,  another 100 need in-plant productivity help to 

laprov« the quality and design of their product« to make 

the« exportable.    The Braiilian Government should  request 

frota International aourcei the service« of a Kanagement 

Ooneulting firm to «end expert» to Brasil to study the«« 

probi «ais« 

(j) Oonolusion« 5, 12 and 27 cover the problem« of dancer du« 

to on« or two producere dominating the production of on« 

part or of a manufacturar who ha« other intereete beeide« 

production of auto part«.   Th« Brasilian Oov«rnw«nt «hould 

study these instano«« with th« Vehicle Producen and bring 

to Brasil n«w foreign licen«««« to produce theee item« in 

Joint vsntur«« with already ««tabi i «had Brasilian 

asnufa©turerà.   A real drive in this direction «hould 
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increase Brasil auto parts export« by adding othar known 

••rand" names to th« export line.    The Brazilian 

Government should also study the present trend toward 

"verticalization" by some vehicle producers   [either by 

producing parta themselves,  or purchasing plants making 

part»,   or bringing to Brazil subsidiary (or partially 

owned) plants of their parent plant] and combat this trend 

by giving licences to other foreign manufacturers to 

compete with these vertical efforts. 

(k) Conclusions 7,  35,  37 and 40 which deal with the need for 

proper collating,  presentation and analysis of industrial 

and export  statistics and data by the Bank of Brazil and 

OACEX are problems which are -industry wide- and will be 

iealt  with in the UNIDO Urna Leader's report. 

(1) Conclusion 55 shows that specialised export factoring is 

unknown in Brasil.    Sine, an export  consortium for auto 

parta io now being formed it will need such services. 

Therefore,  it is recommended that  an expert in export 

factoring (if poaeible familiar with auto parts) be 

brought  to Brasil to study and recommend how to establish 
•sport  factoring services. 

<•) Conclusion 58 shows that «know-how« in export boxing is 

lacking in Brasil.    There are no firms offering special 

«port  boxing.    If the Auto Parts Consortium is to succeed 

it will nee« euch know-how.    Therefore, an expert in export 

••Xing should be brought to Brasil  immediately to study 

packing materials available, possibilities of manufacturing 

•»available packing «aterial, pre.ent boxing method« being 

ueed and reeomaend ways end means to establish export 
•axing sorvicte in Brasil. 
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(k) Conclusione 59 and 60 «how« that a study it needed of 

•hipping ratai, shipping linei,  oonferencee,  axport 

documentation, port chargea,  handling charata,  ato*    All 

of these bear on the «ucees« of the recommended Auto Parta 

Conaortium.    An expert in these natters la needed to oooe 

to Brasil and study them and make recommendations. 

(o) Conclusion 61 indicates that  export certifiers are unknown, 

fhie problem should be studied by an out Bids sxpert who can 

recommend if private certification firms should be 

aatablished or if the Brasilien Government should eetablish 

an agency to do this. 

(p) Conclusions 53 and 54 nuat be atudied immediately by the 

•rasi li an Government to relax régulât i one to allow 

exchangee between sister planta and to include auto parta 

la AlALO/LAFTA agressent e and Brasilien trade and bilateral 

agreements. 

(ej Conclusion 52 disouaaes "verbal restrictions" on exporta 

from parent plants.    The Brasilien Government should consider 

the possibility of including a olauae in the licensee of 

thosa foreign firm« whoae product e are exportable that they 

•ust  export unrestrictedly a certain percentage of their 

out-put within 5 yeara of the license renewal or their 

lioense will be oancelled.    If lioenaee are oancelled the 

Ooverrwent should then replace these with other forai«?! 

finas who will export.    Another aathod which wight be eotisieV 

ered is that if these fins do not export their "drawbacks" 

(reaittanoe of profits) would be reduoed. 
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(r) Oonolueion 9 eutlinee the probi »m of firme produeine Part« 

to vthiclt aaeetnblera •pacification« and designe.    The 

Iraailian Government ahould take stop« to bt eure that 

auto parta firma in thi« category b* allowed to «port 

theee parta. 

(a) Conclueione 15, 16 and 18 all have to do with raw materiali 

and eerri-finiehed materiali.    Thiaa problemi ihould b« 

reviewed immediately by the Brasilien Government and ehort- 

term aa well aa long term lolutiona found to them. 

(t) Ooncluaion 36 pointe out that DECEX can not perform "export 

•rotjotion" without funda.    Until the new "Induetrial 

Promotion" Agency recommended aa a long-term aolution ia 

formée,   it  ii recommended that DECSX be eupplied with 

adequate fundi and itaff to acoompliah its job. 

(u) Oonclueiene 29, 30,  31,  32, 33 and 34 deal with the 

Syndicate of Auto Parta Manufacturera. 

leal i ling that the Syndicate can only include manufacturera 

that ara claaaified by the Miniatry of Induetry and Conmerce 

ta "auto parta" producera,  it ie racoaeaended that all 

producere of auto parta,  equipment,  aervice toola, and 

taating equipment be ao claaeified and urged to join the 

lyndicate.    If thee e producera aleo manufacture (for example) 

•taw rubber geoda they can aleo be included in the Synaieate 

•f ftibfeer Manufaoturero,  Pleat i oe in the Pleat i ce Syndioate, 
•te. 
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The Syndicate should employ a trained Industrial 

Statistician (Economiet). Thie pereon can be a recent 

Univereity graduate. He ehould gather all available data 

and statistics on the automotive and auto parts industries, 

analyse them and keep them current. This information should 

be published in the Syndicate's newsletter for the use of 

all its members. Particular emphasis should be given to 

export data as covered in Conclusion 34. 

That the Syndicate should maintain close liaison with and 

fully co-operate with other Latin American auto parts 

syndicates as well as the American Automotive Manufacturers 

Association (USA), The Society of Motor Manufacturers and 

Traders (UK) etc. It should obtain their publications and 

other foreign automotive trade journals for itB library and 

translate (and publish) iteras of interest to its members. 

The Syndicate ehould constantly stress by educational means 

In its newletters and lecturee the points covered in   ^ 

Conclusions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 27, 43, 44, 45, 46, 

50, 52, 53, 54, 57, 62, 63, 64. 

(•) It was noticed that there are engine rebuilders in Braeil 

but no one involved in the commercial re-building of scrap 

•uto parts. This could be started by re-building parts 

from scrapped Brazilian vehicles and later supplemented by 

importing scrap parts from overseas (particularly southern 

OTA), re-building the» in Brasil and exporting them overseas. 

Items that can be rebuilt (and are labor intensive in re- 

building) arei oarburetors, water pui s, fuel pumps, 

startere, generators, distributors, alternators, eto. 
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(w) When the Auto Part» Export Consortium is formed (i.e. 

Managing Dirtctor appointtd) a request should be made to 

UNIDO for an "Auto Parta Export Specialist" to oome to 

Brasil for two (2) years to aot as an advisor to the 

Director of the Consortium in solving its initial problems« 

This man should be from UK, USA, Germany or Italy and 

should have had many years experience with an Auto Parts 

Export firm (n^t, a manufacturer). 

(x) The managing direotor of the Consortium will probably be 

selected in Sept./Oct. 1971. By the time he has found 

office space, personnel and signed franchises with member 

firms it will be Peb./foarch 1972. Since it will probably 

take UNIDO six months or more to recruit a permanent 

advisor for the Consortium (Par. Hw" above), the writer 

oould return to Sao Paulo for April/fray 1972 to help the 

new Consortium Manager with his initial technical problems 

i.e. preparation of catalogs, selection of products to be 

•'   exported, selection of intial markets, initial pries 

reeeareh, etc. 
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I. Una fir» Rtoomm endet ion« 

«iirt»ilrW rromotion Cfrrtir 

(A) It will be noted that there ara too many agencie« in Sao 

Paulo concerned with Industrial Productivity! Financing 

and Export  Promotion  (DECEX,  FINEX,  COFEM3, Management 

Ganter,  Productivity Center).    These are only some of the 

agencies in Sao Paulo State where 65/' of Brasil'« industry 

oanters.    The other States all have similar agencies or 

are in process of establishment  of some of then,  Mr.  Prank 

Ashendan's report on the Processing Industries recommended 

an agency in Sao Paulo called the "Trade Promotion and 

•xport Center".    Thia writer is  in entire agreement with 

Mr*  Ashenden on this recommendation.    However,  a more 

useful title might be "Industrial Promotion Center". 

Outlined below is the pattern of this Center (as the writer 

recommends it).    Thia Center should be developed in Sao 

Paulo and ehould incorporate all of the activities  (as long 

tare solutions) out-lined above and covered in Conclusions 

2i  3» 5, 6,   7, 8, 9,  10, 11,  12,  13, 14, 15, 16,  17, 18, 

19.  20,  21,   22, 23,  24,  25, 26,   27, 28,  35, 36,  37,  38,  39, 

42,  48, 49,   50, 51,  52,  53, 54,  56, 57,  58, 59,  60,  61,  62. 

(1) Iftduttrlal Economie and Statistical Division 

In thia Division a¿¿ available data on industrial 

production, raw »at er i al s (developed or undeveloped) 

available, import etatietic,  export statistics,  inpert/ 

axpert «title«, taxée, pH o« o ont rol«, financial data« 
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fio* ara processed filsd and analysa««    fro« \h— 

analyses studies oan bt developed on Governmental 

prioe «id finanoial policiee •• thty effect industrial 

import« and exports.    Peaeibility studies oan bo mad* 

for development of now industriel (based on aval labio 

raw materiali! or industrial requirements),  expansion 

Of sxisting industri«!,  import  subit i tut ioni,  oto. 

Also i  rocomm ondati one can bo made on price controls, 

oust on duties,   oxport incontives,  etc.  Studies  can bo 

aado of how to make present  industrial lectors ¡ore 

viable through groupings of amali industries (morsero 

or oooporativoa) and development of Industrial Estates. 

this Division would be responsible for development of 

oourses and training of industrial management.     Emphasis 

should be on cost accounting,  small business management, 

* «iddio managers,  etc.    Theao courses would bo "fes" 

oourses according to the firma ability to pay. 

(3) Overseas Investment Division 

this Division would work on those priority projects 

developed by the Economic and Statiatioal Division whsr« 

the need for foreign "know howM or licensee was apparent. 

they would find ths foreign investor  (licensor) and 

attract him to Brasil.    Whan ho arrived in Brasil they 

would bo reeponsible for mooting hin at tho airport and 

»soin* that he was supplied with all required data to 
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obtain hit investment with a minimura of delay.    Thay 

would bo responsible for formulation of foreign 

investment incentivi» and thoir application.    Thty 

•houli*, alio formulato policy on fortign investment 

tax incentives and rebates includine Invoatraont 

Ou Arante« Inaurane« covering tho invoator against 

expropriation,  convertibility and war/riot/inaurreet- 
ion risks. 

(4) Productivity Division 

This Division would be fully equipped with industrial 

testing laboratori«« and facilititi (i.e.  chemical, 

electrical, wechnical, metalurgical).    Alao,  testing 

facilities for any special Brazilian industrial sector 

need»   (i.e.  textiles,  rubber,   coffee,   steel,   etc.). 

These services would be offered at a fee.     It would 

offer Hin-plantM engineering services to industries 

^    (fee basis) in-plant layout,  selection of production 

tooling,  coat controls and accounting,  plant  aafety, 

inventory controls, production methods,  power consumpt- 

ion,  transportation costs,  tine/motion studies, quality 

eontrol, materiale testing,  sub-contracting methods, etc. 

Also,   service« on new product  development,  product 

design, product  packaging (emballage). 

It would offer technical services to small industries as 

required to help them grow and prosper. 

It would offer technical training courses for industria« 
supervisors i.e.  foreman etc. 
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All of the above eervicee would be on ft fae baaie 

aooording to tht fimo ability to pay. 

O MirkoUng and Finance Division 

fata Division would offor oomplsts eervicee on nftrkot 

reataroh, prico reaeareh and salta tu o t hods.    This 

would covar advioa on advertising  salas techniques 

(literature,  brochures,  etc.) and would cover domestic 

and export sale«.     It would coordinate Export marketing 

problems with tho "Export Promotion DivisionH. 

It would maintain olose liaison with eatabliahad 

financial institutions and other funding aourcos to 

obtain Ioana for firms to covar plant and machinery 

investment,  working capital,  "joint  venture" funda for 

overseas investment, export financing,  ato* 

potion Dindon . 

this Division would keep complete export data and 

statistics.    These would bt analysed and reports issued 

on a regular baaia. 

It would offer "Xnsurenoe Againet Special Export Risks'* 

to oovsr on export or for a) non-payment of the exporter's 

invoice through political upheaval in the importing 

oountry, b) se i sure or confiscation of legally exported 

geoda o) devaluation of currency after shipment and 

•afore paya ant haa bean madej ato«   (aa reoorun ended in 

Mr« Aehenden'a report). 
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St would advlae manufacturero on gonoral export 

problems, i.e. export documentation, export orders 

financing overéese payments and transfer syetemo, 

opeeial ovaraaaa invoicing requirementa, dutiaa and 

ouatons in ovaraaaa countri«o, boxing,  shipping ratta, 

•kipping documenta, various forms of export inBuranoeef 

export incenti vea and how to apply for them,  etc. 

It would advice manufacturera on general ovaraaaa 

representational problems, how to obtain trade and 

oredit data on overseaa importera,  etc« 

Arrange for Brasilien manufacturers to participate in 

oversea* international fairs and exhibitiona.    Arrange 

to promote Brasilien producta ovaraaaa in ovaraaaa 

technical and trade reviewa on TV and radio,  etc« 

It would offer services to manufacturers in trenalating 

and preparation of technical and commercial documents 

i.e. letters,  quotations, brochures,  cataloga,  instruct- 

ion booklete,  service booklets,  etc« 

It would supply tranalators for overaeaa buyers visitin« 

ill. 

It would supply general export market information to 

Manufacturers i.e. general eurveye of in-narket ooapet- 

ltion, market peculiaritiee, spoolal needs or require- 

•onta and epecifio export market data fc- individual 

products. 
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It would un« the laboratory MI« testing f Militi«« of 

tas Productivity Division to issus "Export Quality 

Oortifioates" on all Brasilian industrial goods whioh 

ars «ported to insure that txport quality specificat- 
ions art mot. 

It would work through the »Ooruntroiai Attaehes» assign- 

od to ovsreeas »nbassies and Consulates. That« attaché« 

would supply to foreign buyere data on available 

industrial producte in Braail and their prices.    They 

would prepare »Trade Reports" and »Financial Reports 

on Business Firms« the »am« as the US International 

Division, Dept.  of Commerce does for U3 sxports. 

all of the above services would be offered on a "fee" 

tesis to manufacturers aeoording to their ability to 

(7) Library 

these centers would be equipped with pompista libraria« 

on all subjects oonoerning industrial eeonoraics, 

industrial management, productivity, markst in« and 

•arket reeearoh,   export markets,  export reeear eh, ate. 

fhs Oantsr proposed abovs would "sail" its servi o ee to 

industry (as rauch as possible).    Its fsasibility studio« 

would also bs «old to investors.    Thus its cost would bo 
partially or oowplstsly r eoo ve red. 
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Bxporienoe hae shown thait when a oountry embarks on * 

program suoh M outlined above, the first thought is 

to UBO » University to h oui« it or use University, 

personnel to staff it.    fh^s ,| ^fWf ft» IEfdofflsfi- 

tra» "Wfgnr*' 

Initial staff will have to bo brought in from overt ta«. 

UNIDO could bo asked to supply the staff for planning 

and layout of the oonter.    Staff to run it  (until 

Brasiliana are trained) can be obtained from UNIDO, UN 

Technical Assistance,  UNCTAD,   ILO,   ITC,  AMA,   BIL,  CIRI 

(US),  International Management  Institute  (Geneve). 

Equipment and its installation might be obtained from 

UN,  AID,  Pord Foundation,  etc.    Thus,  except  for land, 

building and Brasilien staff most of the initial cost 

of the center might be covered by aid from abroad. 

Uuoh of the Brasilien staff and equipment would come 

fro« the present staff and equipment of DECEX,  part of 

CAOEX, CÓPEME,  the Management Center and the Productiv- 

ity Center which would with their functions be incorp- 

orât sd into the new agency. 

Ones the new Center is completely staffed and operating 

consideration might be given to using it as a pattern 

for the establishment of similar Contero in the other 

St atee of Brasil. 
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(h) Auto Parts Endort Consortium 

Conclusions 63 and 64 out lin« the need for m «uto parti 

•xport  consortium to off or export servie«» to Brae il i an 

•uto parte manufacturers.    Conclusion 43 outlines ths 

five criteria which should be used in selection of ths 

firms who would initially join such a consortium. 

Conclusion 46 stresses that this consortium should conc- 

entrate on the overseas replacement  auto parts market. 

Conclusions 44 and 45 that auto parts will bo easier to 

export under foreign licensee^ brand names and as a 

rounded group of parts.     Conclusion 47 indicates that 

Brazilian auto parts exports can be sold to "world" 

markets not   just the USA and Latin America.    Therefore, 

it is recommended as urgent and immédiats that such an 

Auto Parts Export Consortium be formed with a minimum of 

delay. 

this rscomrasnded Consort iura should initially bs composed 

of a minimum of 25 to 30 (it would be better to have 

40-50) manufacturers representing a complete group of 

parts common and fast moving parts largely composed of 

brand names.    It should offer its members all needed export 

services starting with market research,  price research, 

preparation of export brochures/literature/price lists, 

preparation of sales literature (direct mail letters), 

answering export correspondence, processing of export 

documents,   customer invoicing, short term financing 

(through established banks) against firm orders (if needed), 
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f« properly do iti job of market research and priée 

reaearch tha Conaortiura will need a) lists of ovsrseaa 

•uto parts importers (by countries) b) vehiole populat- 

ion lists by country,  make,  model,  year,  etc.  o) prioe 

liata and catalogs of outo parts from other countries 

(to develop price research). 

The Consortium  (when it is fully in operation with the 

help of the experts recommended in Par.  1) will help 

aolve Short  Term Reconmendations - c,   h,  i,   j,  k,   e, m, 

n,  0.    It  can be ueed as an example and "proving ground" 

to solve recommendations in this report and in the 

formation of other export  consortiums.    It will also 

help partially solve some other recommendations such as 

(*),   (b),   (c),   (d),   (f),   (e),   (g),   ttc. 

Also,  at a later date when problems auch as pries, 

oapacity,  quality,  etc.  are solved in other firms, these 

oan be brought  into the consortium.    Or perhaps consider- 

ation should be given to forming other auto parts export 

consortiums.    By that time the first  group  (of internat- 

ional brand names) will have establiohed a firm reputation 

for Brazilian parts in tha overseaa markets.    It will then 

be easier to sell Brazilian auto parts. 
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1'  fifi« mi 3flWt\fft vf Wl MiÊ\ïM 

Before one can understand Automotive Parts production in 

Brae il there are several facts that must be  clearly under- 

stood*    The industry largely centers around the Sao Paulo 

area.    The reason for this is that when the vehicle 

manufacturers decided to locate in Brazil they picked Sao 

Paulo for several reasons.    The state of Sao Paulo repres- 

ented the largest population area of Brasil with a higher 

per capita income than the other states,  therefore,  it 

represented the best vehicle market.    Traditionally 

Brasil*s largest sector was coffee which also centered 

around Sao Paulo this rneant that ready financial capital 

was available to nelp finance the new industry.    Since 

Brasil,   at that time,  was largely agrarian the other states 

lacked skilled industrial managers and workers.    Sao Paulo 

had begun to inductrialize and had attracted large colonies 

of foreign skilled industrial workers i.e.   Italians,  den .ans, 

•Japanese.    These people,  at that time,  became the managers 

and workers in the new industry. 

In a study of the Brasilian Auto Parts industry it  is 

essential to understand the nature of the Brasilian vehicle 

»•«ufacturers.    Thsrs is no "Brasilian" vehicle.    All of then 

are of foreign origin i.e. Volkswagen, General Motors 

(Chevrolet),  Ford/lïillys,  Chrysler  (Dodge),  Iiercedes-Bsns 

(trucks),  Scania-Vabis (trucks).    They are all located in tha 

Sao Paulo area and in 1971 will manufacture approximately 

500,000 vehicles.    Of these 50> (250,000) are Volkswagen. 
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warehousing stocks of parts so ordert oan bs filltd 

promptly | sxport boxing of saoh ovari«»« customers 

order, «hipping to the overseas customer, and collection 

of payments for the manufacturer.  It should initially 

only accept orders and ship against irrevocable letters 

of credit.  Only when it is sure of an overseas customer's 

"credit" should it offer tenne on payments (and then only 

with the member manufacturer1s approval). 

Member finas can join the Consortium by signing exclusive 

3 years franchises with it for the export of their 

products on their terms i.e. exclusion of certain 

countrieB{ or exclusion of certain products or the use of 

only certain services (instead of all), etc. 

The Consortium would charge a percentage on its gross sales 

for each member (6>í to 10;í) to cover its costs. Any profits 

would return to the members at the end of the year. 

It should be remembered that sales of auto parts overseas 

will largely be effected by export catalogs containing as 

•uoh inter changeability between various vehicles (by make, 

•odel and year) and interchangeability between various 

Manufacturers (producing the sane item) to another. There- 

fore, this data should be developed as much as possible and 

oontainsd in ths Consortium*s sales literatura. 

the Pratt and Whitney pistons (which ars ths only exportable 

aviation parts) should b« exported by the rsoomaendsd 

Consortium. 
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* liti NMrtl Matara «tartad raaiol« •aaaoably*' (m% ••*- 

tfMlttrUi) in 9lc Paulo,   tnay »art faUawaa Ut« by athar 
faralg» YOhielo fima.    Naaavar, «I tha atart, tho vahlaloa 

«•aaanblaa" fr«» 9® (aaai-knaoaaa-aowa).   Ito »arta 

naia in Bramii.   Gradually io.» parts bogan to bo Mh 

«f natura* i*t. tiraa, battorioa, tto.    By tho aid 1950« 
aaat of th« praaant vthiol« aanufaoturori war« aaaanbliag 

la ila imi«.    I» 1936 th« Iraailtaii öovoranont doorooa that 

tnaa« aaaaabl«ra auat pro duo« (by 1961) at loaat T5* 
txasillan oontant and stop import in« auto parti for »••«ably. 

fait loa to th« aatablUhnaat in and around Sao Paulo of th« 

praaant auto Parti Industry.    Actually aoao auto parti 
iaáuatri«« had baaa itarto« in tho 1930«, 1940i ama 1950t 

bat tho biggoit part of tho proiont induotry aatoo fro« 

•baut 1996-196$.    Alao, «ino« th« vohiclo producer« wara 
faroiga th«y tandoa to attraot foroign parti aubaiaiariaa or 

Uaanaaaa.   Aa a ganoral rulo thoao foroign auto parti aanuf- 
aaturara brought with thon to Sao Paulo "know-how**, up to 

•via production t«chniqu«o, akillod an«in««rin« and aanag*- 

nant, ana aodora oaulpamt.   th« largoit growth in thii 

aaatar (auto parti) ©oourroa botwooa 1960-1965.   fhorafara, 
aaat af thoao firaa aro oaulppod with aod«m aaohinory and 

•aaumim     It la int«rootlag to noto that by today thaao 

firaa, «alio thay art of farai* origin, ara now largely 
asé uao ontlrol/ Braaillaa 

ffna national Synalaatt of Anta Parta uanufnaturara li loaatad 

U Ha Paul« «mo« th« laauatry itaolf la looatod tharo. 
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UM %ntt«at« WtlMtM tlMTt tr« inffwlimiy 1700 Mit« 
parta n«mfaotur«r« tn taa oountry.    Aftar lav««tl#ation. 

it ana aatiaatai that »bout 1300 of thaa« aro r«ally anali 
artlaan ropair »hop« (garafaa) who aro »akin« anali parta 

If nani an« In «aso inatano« •ollinf luminal anounta to tao 
ranlaoaaont trod«.   fh«a« «hould not bo oatageriao* aa 

•tMMftfaoturors«.    fhoy ara aoattarai all ovar Br ai il an« 

navali/ in tha urban arana.   Tao roaainin« 400 aro locato* 
la ani around Sia Paulo ana oat or to tho vaalolo pianta in 
•to Paulo.   Of thaao about 150 aro anali "book yard" operat- 

ion«, uaually leeatod in a part of tho owner•• hoao, with 

on« or two aaohlno« and 3 to 5 work or«.    Th««o by thoir 
natur« art "uneconomic" ani will ovantually disappear. 

ana*aar 100 ara producing parta in tao anali a quantity to 
b« oonpitltivoi ar aro proéuein« parta of inforior quality| 
•r ar« produoiii* too many different part« and not enough of 

any t« bo eoononic.   Moat of the«« hav« pooaibility of bocom- 
la« vinaio but n««d advico and help.    Approximately 50 «oro 

•ra nanufaoturiat parta hifhly «pocial to tha Braulio« 

vahiole and whioh ar« only aalaabl« to tho vehicle aeaeably 

pianta«   fhara ara anothar 50 who«« produot« ara «««allant 

•ni enportabl« nmt whooo praaont (1971) oapaoity la ontiroly 

nwwiii by th« latornai (Braallian) narkot.   Th« riatning 

(•ppraKinata) 50 aro th« larg« faraig* aubaldiari«« ar 
li • anni • faratri* nanti«**. 
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ffcaee above quantitative figure» w»r» arrived •* •¥ tu« 

writer after ht» arrival in Sao Paulo and after ht HM M«« 

m intontivo etudy of tht industry,    upo» arrival the 
lyndioate gava him a booklat liating approximately 370 man- 

ufacturere of «uto parte.    Within   tht fir»t two wttkt th« 

»boy«   pattern had bacomt tvidtnt.    Alto, it would not ht 

po»»lblt to vitit 370 manufacturare in tht tint available, 

therefore, etile wtrt made on tht vthielt aeeemblere 
(Volkewagen, Ford, OM, Chrytltr, Sotnit) and thtir purohaaiag 
agente wtrt aeked to idtntify thott «ito part, menufacturere 

who wtrt making "parte common" (faet «ovin«), whoee quality 
was to international étendard», who»t priot wa» competitive 

in world markete, and who had efficient production capacity 

to meet export ordere end fill internal demande ae well. 

those eelectcd by thie mean» were about 65.   The writer 
largely oonoentrated hie efforte and plant vieite on theae 

69 »inoe they offered the be»t poeeibility of etartini 

exporta of Braailian automotive part»,    Itaring hi» »tay in 

Iraeil he will have vieited «ore than 50 of theee firme.    As 

explained earlier «o»t of theee firn» we »ubeidiariee or 

Uoeneete of foreign aaiiufaoturera.   Sa»»ltngt *•*• •*•• •' 
Ike remaining »aiittfaeturer» end fro« theae »ampline» the 

figure» quoted above were arrived at. 

larly in thie etudy it waa found that ta« «ply »*»ifaetiir«r 

ef aircraft parta wae ont who wae making pUtee* *•* ***** • 
Whitney engine«.   There are a few preen««!« «f light A< 
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amé fliáori bat thoir pmrto iw m% i«ttrohon«oa*lo i*t«r- 

aatioaally and thoroforo not oaportablo. ftio to taio 

(M importi* to UHIDO in April 1971) it »M dooidod to 

©onoontratt on tho «ito parto induatry.   Undor "loooaaond- 

ationo" tho oxport of tho Pratt è Whitnoy piotona will bo 

oovorod, 

3. Btf mi ti• of tomo 

la this paragraph ton»» aaod ia thio roport will bo dofinod. 

"Auto Parti" ao dofinod by tho lraailion Oovornnoat and tho 

Syndicate of Auto Porto aoono thooo porto which tho vohiclo 

aaaufacturor    dooo i it produco and which aro uood on tho 

aaaoably lino in vohiolo production,    Hewovor, it oaoludoo 

rabbor porto, plaotic parto, tiroo, battorioo and ohoaiealo 

(brako fluida, tranomioaion/roar aitlo lubriconto, anti-mot 

aolutiont, oto.).    Ala©, all vohiclo »aintononeo toolo and 

oquipaont ond oorvioo ©ouipmont aro oxeludod.    <îho writor^t 

definition dooo includo thooo). 

»larta Ooaaon» aro thooo parto which aro not opooial to ony 

oao typo or aodol of vohiolo ond aro roaáily aaloabl© to tha 

raplaooaont trado (alao known ao »faftaoviaf"), at oxaaploot 

•11 filtoro, favolino filtoro, alt ©motora, voltolo ro#ilat- 

oro, fuol puapo, oluteh plato©/b©arin«ii radiator ooroo, 

thoraoatoto, fan bolta, wator paapa, windohitld wipor aetora/ 

araa/bladto, anivoroal joint o, whool ©©arinca, ahooh abaorb- 

ora, oarburotoro, goakoto, valva«, pi otoño, piotoa riaga, 

«aufoa (ooaotoro, oil, gao, toaporaturo), bulbo/ooalod booao, 

air olaanora, ialiti on ooilo/oondonooro, whool o, brako ohooa/ 

aprinca/druaa, aufflora/tail pipo«, «irroro, oil ooalo, opooa- 

oaotora/oâbloo, bat tory oabloa. 
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I. 

thi AMU full Influiin ÍIniinMú) 

When on« clossly «x«nln«a th« «uto parts sanufaotursrs 

it 1« noted that in toa« instano« on« or two producer« 

will dominât« th« production of «aoh part.   For «xaapl« 

approximately 60/. of auffl«rs/tail pip«« art mad« by 

an« firm and fiv« other« product th« remaining 40/'.. 

Th« «am« patt«rn will b« found in piston» ring«» wiring 

assembli««, driv« «haft«, U-Joint«,  geaket«, radiator«» 

olutch aaeembliee, oil ««al«.    Sometime« 2 manufacturer« 

will di vid« th« largeet «har« of th« mark«t.    Usually 

tai« division is on« firm producing for European vehicle« 

(Volkswagen, Morccd««, Scania) and th« other for Am«ric«n 

(Chevrolet,  PordAi-Hy«»  Chrysler).    Examplee of th«s« 

ars spark plugs, brake part«,  electrical part« and 

fSMfSS,  fiitsrs, axle«, bearing«, «««led bean«, valv««, 

«te« 

It is estiaatsd that 60 to 75 manufacturers produoe 75^ 

of th« part« for th« assembly lin«« (vehicle assenblers)« 

Ins to thi«, th« quality and standards of the«« parts 

are th« «quivalent to international sino« their product- 

ion and quality i« olossly osntrollod by their parent 

plant who insist that their Brasil i an operation« manufact- 

urar to their standards and dssign.    Purtheraor«, th« 

Brasil isa v«hiole asssablsrt insist on quality and 

stsndards equivalent to thos« ussd by thsir OSIMI or U« 

plssrts sines th«y hav« to guarantee thsir vehicles sud 

ssm net afford breeiidewns dus ts paar quality parts. 
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Pi tais it »et always trut alase tat writer KM 

frequently been advleed that the Pttrehasing Agent« for 

seat Vehiolt Fluita are reoeiving paynenti fro« aupplier 

to aeoept inferior quality parta,    The vehiole aee am- 

blare tatid to ktep tha priooa of the parti manufacturera 

in line elnee thoy purchatt parta in largo quantities 

ama inai et (by oloee »xaalnationa of the manufacturar's 

easts and bargaining) that the prioa paid be ae low M 

poti i ble. 

the Syndicat o of Auto Farte ie using an annuel parta 
«anufaoturere» talea figure of US* 1.2 billion. Probably 
this figure wee arrivad at by ualng an avtrage vehicle 

prioe of $3000 x 400,000 vahiclee producta and with the 

•ssuaption that the vehiolt ie 100* "parti" content. The 

fact ie that at leaat  50£ of the vehicle oott ia in taxée, 

assembler *e profita, etc.   Another 30# ia in part« produc- 

ed by the vehiolt aeearabler, body manufacturing and paint- 
ing and vehiolt aesembly ooat whioh are all part of the 

vehicle «anufaoture*s operation»,    A «ort rtaliatic figure 

tern be arrived at by ualng an average retail vehicle ooat 

•€ 14000 (13000 ia tha avtragt Volkewagon retail priée - 

W* ef Brasil•• production) whioh gives an overall vehiele 
latin) sale of $1.6 billion.   Using the above formula 

(10* ef 1.6 billion).    The rje¿ total salee of the sut o 

parts eeotor wet approximately $320 «illion in 1970, of 

tala about 75* or 1240 «illion wars «aaufaotured for the 
saaeably Unas by the 60-73 «anufacturere (largely of 
foreign erigía) Mentioned above. 
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Ä im Brasilia* vehiole produotlon will oxoee« 

100,000 vehiolee annually and within th. next 3-5 yitrl 

it i» satiniate* to inorsaae   60# to approxiaataly 

«00p000 vahiolea annually.    Today a largo part of theae 

•Jmual vahiclo salse aro duo to rsplacsmsnt of vahiclaa. 

iraailta yearly -fatal" accident rata is 40 per 1000 

(eompared with 5 in the USA and 12 in Europe).    Since 

there ara now approximately 3 million vehicles operating 

i» Iraiil and eine« one can asaume that in most "fatal" 

aooidenta the vehicle is completely deraoliahed,  this 

•tana that about 25* of annual vehicle sales or 120,000 

vahiolea are replacement« due to accidents alone. 

Oartainly another 100,000 vehicles are replaced annually 

iua to wear.    Thus 50JÍ of today »a annual salts ia 

"replacement".    The auto parts producers realising thaae 

•arket increaeee have either juat completed a large 

expansion program, or ara in procese or in the planning 

•tage.    Scarcely a plant waa viaited which was not torn 

•part with new buildings in proceaa,  relocating 

«aohinery and inatallation of new «aohinery and equipment, 

leoauee of thia tremendous present growth in tha Induatry 

the Manufacturer is working under daily pressures and 

beoeuee of hia present expansion programs does not look 

%• tha future auch beyond 1978.    He doee not raaliae that 

•fttr approximately another 5 yeare tha Brasilien vehiola 

êmmA will levai off and will remain fairly cone tent 

•fttr that.    Market aaturation will be reached. Increased 

••hiele demand probably will not appear until tha 

Brasilien OHP inoreaaaa to a point where people can 

•arehaee «ore vehiolee annually.    At present beoauee ef 
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lattina! Inflttion (approximately 20* par annua) the 

araailian Government ha« introduced prioe and wagt 

oontrole.    In tha laat 3 months tha Government haa 

twioe approvad vahiola prioa inoreaaea.    The praaant 

ratail vahiclt pricee art muoh too high (Volkewagan 

approximately US$ 3000 - Soania-Vabia USI 25,000) for 

tha avarage wage owner aince wage inoreaees ara not 

granted to kaap pace with price inoreaaaa.   The»« 

vehicle price inoreaeaa (if continuad) oould aoon put 

the price of vehiclee ao high that market eaturation 

oould be reached at a production level of 600,000 

vehiolea per annum.    If thia happens the auto part« 

Manufacturera might find themselve»  (because of thair 

expaneion) with excess capacity.    The parte manufacturer 

does not comprehend thia poaaible danger and only see 

the praaent forecast of the market doubling i.e. 3-5 
y ear e. 

aXtbsidiariea and some licensees ara mora likely to ba 

partially foreign owned and therefore "forward" looking. 

This attitude ia present in the auto parts sector (it is 

not prevalent in other induatrial aectore) sinoe tha auto 

parts industry i a new and ita manage»ent and engineer ine 

•taff frequently educated and trained abroad.    It wii 

found that theae largar firma (produeing 759* of tha parts) 

do not have problem» in management9  ooat accounting, 

engineering, plant deeign and layout, understanding 

euality oontrol, oto.    They do laok knowledge of inteneivt 

aalas and advertising techniques eince nest of thoir ealee 

aro to the vehicle assemblers.   Sosio of thai aro produoing 
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parti to tht veniole assemblers epeoifioatione and 

drawinge.    Sino« these designa are controlled by ths 

vehiole assembler, they oan not eell to the replacement 

trade.    It haa been interesting to note the advanoed 

atate of many of theee parta producere.    Some have 

eomputers to control their accounting and costa.    Sino« 

Brasilien labor ia etili comparatively cheap,  these 

industries tend to be labor intenaive but some are 

presently converting to automation and a few are using 

computerized control and numerical control. 

One oan not always determine the "brand" nam« of a 

foreign subsidiary or licensee by its firm name.    Bendix 

do Brasil is obviously Bendix,  Lucas do Brasil is Lucas 

O.A.V., Roberto Bosch do Brasil ia Bosch, Gemmer do 

Brasil is Gemmer (TRW).    However,  one would not identify 

Oofap with Monroe, Perfect Circle, Thompson|  or Byna 

with frico| or Albania with Spicer, or Arno with Deloo- 

Keay únlees one was informed as to the licensor of the 

firm. 

On the other hand there are many sed i um and smaller firms 

whioh with help oould turn out good products in quantity. 

Theee firms are almost always entirely Brasilien and 

need foreign "know-how".    Some of these need to improve 

their product design and quality.    Others are making tea 

different parts.    If they would specialise in a fewer 

i ber, they oould improve their position.    Others have 

antiquated machinery and ara ualng "hand" méthode instead 

of saohinee.    Their plant layout is usually inefficient. 
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In nan? "oost accounting" it unknown so thay do not 

have a realistic ido« of thoir prioo atrueturs.    Thty 

oon not oxpand dut to lack of capital and can not 

borrow money for this purpose since Braiilian interest 

rate« run 30 to 40$ per annum.    Their salea methods ara 

rudimentary.    Their oataloge, literature, prioe lists, 

etc.    are deplorable.    Their product packaging (boxing/ 

emballage) needs improvement to make their products 

saleable.    Soma of these parts manufacture« are "family" 

owned businesses.    It is noticeable that it  is a 

characteristic of such firms to mistrust other firms 

(not just competitors) and therefore difficult for them 

to work together as a oohesive unit and for the good of 

the entire industry.    It also leads to difficulties in 

obtaining expansion capital since there is a fear of 

borrowing money from banks or by public ownership 

(floating stock issues).    Later in this report the 

writer's efforts to form an "Export Consortium" of Auto 

Parts producers will be outlined.   The largeet single 

obstacle in this program was trying to get the manufact- 

urara to work together in a "Consortium"! The writer 

found cliquee within cliques, attitudes "if he does not 

|sl& we will not join" or "if he joins we will not join", 

eto.   This is largely true of entirely Brasilien firms» 

•r Braiilian owned foreign licensees. 

another pro bleat in the Auto Parts Industry is that SOBS 

Uns produce «any other items besides auto parts,   tea 

«f the largest fines produoing automotive electrical 

lteae also manufacturero household applienoee.    Another 
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that produoee a large percentage of the rubber partí 

and oil seals used by th« vehiole manufacturera #4§o 

produoee rubbtr medical goods, rubber glove», hot water 

bottle«,  «to.    Another whose main produotion ie optioal 

instrument» ie manufacturing carburetor« as a aide 

line, yet hie carburetor production ropreeenta a large 

percentage of Brazil's needa.    In these instances these 

firms can represent the production of as much aa 50-60^ 

of certain item».    Since they are not  entirely dependent 

on auto parts production they can afford to be independ- 

ent about meeting orders.    Thie actuation la highly 

dangerous since if these manufacturers at any time can 

not meet their automotive commitments one or more of the 

vehicle assembly plants oould be shut down. 

Brasil has  emphasised the need for its vehiclee to be 

lOO^i Brasilien oontent.   Today it ia stated that the 

•ehi elee are approximately 99/» national oontent. 

Volkswagen advertises that its products are 99.95$ 

"Brasilien**.    This is far from faot.    As far aa the 

vehicle assemblers are concerned they think this ia true 

•ino« they purchase 100?$ of their parts from local firms. 

However, study has indioated that many auto parts 

producers are using imported raw materials,  semi-finiahed 

materials,  finished parts (of their assemblies) etc.   It 

ia estimated that the "Braail i an oontent*1 of these 

«/•hieles ia mere realistically 70-75^1 This point will toe 

elaborated in aere detail ia the following paragraphs. 
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(hi Problem which yfjfl ç0,t« and Vehicle Portant 

there art many "problema" which the auto part« man- 

ufacturers havt tout whieh ara largaly beyond their 

oontrol to aolvt.    All of these effect product price. 

It ii «atimatad that if th««« problems oould b« solved 

tha internal price («Ito export price) of many parta 

oould toe lowered toy 25-30#.    Theee problemi arai 

CD Haw and Semi-Fini ihed Materia^. 

There are many raw materiale which are being used 

toy auto parte manufacturers which are not avallatole 

in Brasil i.e. magnesium,   chrome, nickel, pigments, 

kaolin, glass mix, etc. 

there are other raw materiale which are available in 

Bra»il tout not being exploited at present.    One of 

theee is oopper.   Copper ore has been found tout at 

preaent is not being mined and processed.    Brasil li 

working on this end hopea to too self sufficient in 

oopper.    Another is aatoeatoe which is available and 

ii toeing mined.    However,  Brasilien aabeetos i e 

»snort fiber" and full of abraaive eilioone.    It  is 

adequate for roofing and wall inaulation sat erial 

eut it not toeing prooeeeed into material uaeabla for 

tint oh f acinge or brake lining«.    Therefore, theee 

aimfaoturere are having to import long fiber, non- 

aaraalve aatoeatoe.   Another raw material problem ie 

motor.    Brasil ha« aovar developed rubber plantat- 

ion« eineo it has natural rubber tree« ( indi gen eoue 
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%• fertili)«   Tht rubber growth ia looated around the 

head wat eri of tht Araason (north Brasil). Collection 

la mad« by itinerant tappar» and brought to colleot- 

ion pointa.    Thtra it  la ahippad down the Am aeon to 

Atlantic ports where it ia tran«hipped to aouth 

Brasil (where tht processing industry ia located), 

fhia proceaa may take months 10 that the quality of 

the raw rubber hai deteriorated by the time it 

arrives at the processing plant.    Further more, 

aince the rubber collection process ia so under- 

developed Brazil does not have sufficient raw rubber 

for its processing industries and has to import 

quant it i ea of raw rubber from abroad.    At present all 

Braiilian raw rubber is handled by a Government Corp- 

oration.    Because the present raw rubber collection 

aystem is  expensive  (due to  collection and transport 

oosts) this Corporation sells rubber to the producer 

at US $1.20 per kilo regardless if it  is imported or 

looal.    The world market price of rubber is USS  .40. 

Many auto parts contain rubber.    It i a obvious that 

moat of theae due to the above conditions are of 

inferior quality and high in price. 

Aluainum ia another item which ia proceeded in Brasil 

tut not in auffioient quantities.    Sona aluminum 

ingots are being imported. 

There are many semi-finished products which are being 

Manufactured in Brasil but not produced in auffioitnt 

quantity or quality to meet internal demande and aoae 
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iaparti from abroad are raquirad,    Bxaaplee ara 

•print atsal,  •••»lest it«el tubing,  oopper wir« 

(for ooils), oold rolled steel sheeta, high duality 

•teel bars,  «to. 

there art other aeni-finiahed produots which ara not 

praaently manufactured in Brasil (but oould b« 

produced) and ara entirely importad»    Example« »re 

high grade filtar paper,  «tainl««« steel,  hardened 

tool «teel, etc* 

At preeent the whole picture of Brat i li an «teel 

(«heel«, bare,  tub«) as to prie«,  quantity and quality 

need« examination«.    Largely steel production i« 

owned by the Brasilian Government.    Since present 

capacity i« not  sufficient to meet demand and imports 

are needed,  price i« high and quality not  constant. 

• Manufacturer who ordera steel can never b« sure he 

will receive product« to hi« specification«.    There- 

far«,  each «heat    and bar must be tested individually 

to b« «ur« it meets requirement«.    Frequently,  the 

oontent varie« in the «ama sheet or bar.    Also,  the 

thiokne«« of a «heet will vary from one end to the 

other.    Rejection ia a« much a« 30-35^ in «teel 

sheet« and bara.    This con«tant testing and rajaction 

oanaiderably increase« ooat of products pro duo ed fro« 

steal.   Also, to further complicate matters the 

Oovernaent ailla will run for 30 day« one grada and 

kind of steal» than they will ahift for another 30 

daya to another grada, ate.    Manufacturers adviae that 
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%*»y sometUee have to wait up to 6 «ontha to 

receive steel to their specifications.   Therefor«, 

th««« manufacturar« have to »took in ione CM« 

sufficient bars or sheet« to carry th«n 6 month«. 

th« money tied up in stock pil«« «il adds to oo«t. 

In many plante visited it wa« found that certain 

piecee used in th« finished part  could not be man- 

ufactured in Brasil and were imported from abroad. 

From the above paragraphe b)  (1) it  can now be 

el«arly eeen that the Brasilian vehicle content  i« 

Qgl 99.99/« but more nearly 70-75^ since raw 

•aterials,  semi-finished materials and finished 

pieces of auto part« have to be imported.    All 

imported items pay duties ranging from 50 to 2005Í 

which raises the price of the finished auto part. 

(t) *"• «* Foundry  (Casting and Por/fl^«) 

ÜW of the plant« vi«ited had their own forging 

operation« and some had Poundrie«.    it wa« explained 

by th«ir engineer« that i« wa« impo««ible to obtain 

f*«lity oaating« an« forging« from outside For«« and 

Foundry plant« although euch faciliti«« were availabl« 

for «ub contract work.    This fact wa« ««ply «ubatant- 

iat«d eince almo et all plants vieited oom plained that 

Mía Pitos received from outside forges and foundries 

by sub eontraotin« had to be oar«fully inspeoted for 

oraok«, break«, bum, «to.   The rejection rat« rum 

m hifh M 35^. 
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It was unbelievable to visit one larga plant who 

were purchasing email easting» outside and find a 

•iseable room where truck loads of these oastinge 

upon receipt were spread out on the floor. Rows 

of boys sitting on wooden boxee were carefully 

inspecting each piece. Those broken or cracked 

were rejected. Those with burrs were filed by hand 

by these boys to remove the burrs. The plant 

production manager explained that his rejection rate 

on castings, if he rejected those with burrs, would 

be so high that he could not meet production quotas. 

It was therefore cheaper and better to remove these 

burrs by hand filing. When asked why he did not sub- 

contract to a more reliable foundry his reply was 

that they were all the same and none of them produced 

high quality work. It can easily be seen what the 

lack of proper specialized forge and foundry plants 

does to raise the cost of auto parts since many 

plants are operating costly forge and foundry divisioni 

which would be unnecessary if reliable facilities were 

available. If they don»t have their own operations, 

thay have to inspect each piece received from a sub- 

contractor and reject up to 35$. 

m |QQ1 and Die Facilitisi 

afroh plant visitad, large or mediu«, foreign or 

Brasilien had a fully «quipped Htool and dia" shop in 

which they were making dies and tools for thair 

•achines. In each case this practice was 

questioned. The answer waa always th« sane. There ara 
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no reliable "tool and dis" shops in Brasil whsrs 

this work can bs dont.    The existing outs osn not 

tvtn shsrptn s dit in Issa than 3-6 wttks.    Ths 

samt is true of tools for the maohints.    One plant 

snginttr told about trying having a dit made out- 

Bide.    It took 3 months to produce and cost US$ 

15»000.    After being used 3 days it cracked in half. 

Whan he tried to return it to tht manufacturer for 

replacement he was advised that the tool steel avail- 

able was of such poor quality that this often happen- 

sd and therefore was not the manufacturers fault. He 

oould not be responsible.    The Plant Engineer then 

•aid Myou can now understand why we have our own tool 

and die facilitieb!".    Machines and equipment to man- 

ufacture tools and dies ars not cheap.    When each 

plant has to carry such unnecessary investment one 

oan rsadily see how its amortization adds immensely 

to product  cost. 

(4) Quality Control - Laboratories 

As emphasised earlier in this report the vthiclt man- 

ufacturer insists on "quality1* parts since he has to 

guarantee the vehicle.    With the lack of quality in 

raw materials and semi-finished materials (Pars.  (1), 

(2) and (3) above) tht auto parts producer must 

invest in laboratory facilities to constantly tsst 

and ohsok incoming materials.    Most of them have 

onerai cal labs, many have in addition mechanical lab« 

and sophisticated tltctronic testing equipment. While 

•osi« of these installation« would be needed under any 
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oiroumetances «uoh of it would not be needed if 

quality «upplie« wer« received or if "out«ide" tolt- 

ine faciliti©« were roadily available.    Tho writer 

wa« informed that laboratories were available at the 

university but timple analysis tente eomotirnee took 

30 day e or more.    Some firme were having teste made 

in the Ü3A or Germany and sending sample» by air 

•ince these analyses could be obtained quicker. 

Quality control is emphasized and is excellent  in 

«very plant  but because of poor material quality each 

piece it checked and rechecked individually at  almost 

•very step in the production process.    In one plant 

the engineer wa« asked what his rejection rate wa« 

hi« reply was between 1 and 2$ but when a check was 

•ade back along the production line and rejects taken 

into account  in each step of  <he process it was found 

that the real rejection rate was close to 35*. In 

another plant which employed 520 workers it was found 

that 102 of them were employed in testing and quality 

oontrol (20#).    This manufacturer was a subsidiary of 

a US auto part« producer.    Hi« parent plant in the 

United State« which ««ployed over 1000 workers and 

produoed ten time« the amount of the Brasilien plant 

needed only 8 persona for Quality Control  (1$). Again 

it is emphasised that these laboratory installations 

and oonstant t««ting and cheoking (which ia unavoid- 

able under present conditions) all adda to the oost 

of the finished product. 
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(5) Standard» * IneheaTfcîstrlQ 

As noted Brasil ie producing both A« «ri o an and 

luropean vehiolaa.    Since US vahiclaa and their 

parta ara deaigned to "inches" and tha German 

rahicloa to "metric" thia leada to much extra 

design work and uncountable hours of engineering 

time in planta due to translation of apecificationa 

from one aystem to the other.    Many planta produca 

parta for European and US vehicle;*.    Thia meana 

double sets of gaugea,  testing equipment,  etc.   and 

large ataffs of design engineers and draftsmen. 

thia ia all additional coat  in parta production, 

(6) Price Controls/Import Duties (Coste) 

The Braeilian Government  haa imposed price control 

on all producta.    These controls naturally have to 

be baaed on the manufacturer's costs.    Theae coat« 

ara high due to the factors explained above.    Aleo, 

importa of raw materials semi finished material«, 

itana for producing parts,   etc.  carry heavy import 

duties  (although theae it erne are not available in 

Brasil).    Thia ia another reaaon that  coate of auto 

parta are high.    To protect national industrie« 

tut lea on imported products which are produced in 

Iraail ara vary high.    Thia policy leada to many of 

the ooatly praoticea outlined in tha preceding 

paragraphe since the manufacturer must purchase poor 

quality «ateríala or pay exorbitant pricea for batter 

lnportad «atarial.    Aleo, the producer of thea« eaai 
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finished it «at doti not nee* to improve hit quality 

•ino« h« knowe the parti manufacturer haa no other 

ohoioa but uaa hia material. 

(7) Capacity 

•a formerly noted the Braailian vehiole market ia 

increasing by 20$ annually.     The parta produoer i« 

having difficulty keeping pace with this increase. 

Moat  of them are in proceaa of plant  expansions but 

during this expansion period these parta manufact- 

urera are hard pressed to meet the growing demand. 

ftie plant was visited which had order on its books 

for 25»000 more parts than could be produced!    To 

further complicate the picture one manufacturer may 

produce anywhere from 50 to 80# of the market 

requirements.     If these manufacturers do not have 

eapaoity a serious situation developes for the 

vehicle producer.    Today this has already happened 

in radiator cores and mufflers and tail pipes.    Also, 

the "requirements" of Brazil's domestic market are 

•mall in comparison with those of Europe or the USA» 

therefore, the production of the auto parta plants 

•re small by comparison.    This then leads to 

inevitable "higher costs" due to small production. 

<*> M»nag«aant and Technical Personnel 

It was found that almost without exception iii tha 

pianta vi ei ted the caliber of top management, 

technioal and engineering personnel was excellent 

•ni oould compare favorably with that of US or 
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Atrope.    Largely these people were Brasilia», 

Although many wert firat generation German,  Italian 

or Japanese.    Many hava been educated abroad and 

all were trained in their parent plante overseas. 

fhey are "forward looking" and underatand management 

principals,   cost accounting,  productivity,  engineer- 

ing principal«,  assembly line techniques,  sales and 

market research,  etc.    All had spent  considerable 

time in Europe the US and other Latin American 

oountries.    They travel frequently and are throughly 

familiar with management techniques and principals 

aa practised abroed.    However,   it was noted that in 

aaoh plant viaited there would be 3-6  (average) of 

auoh personnel.    They are constantly occupied with 

the daily problems of their operations and do not 

have time to devote to trying to find solutions to 

tha problems outlined in the foregoing paragraphs. 

Thay can not  trust the running of their businesses 

to the next level of personnel and can not find 

oapable people to bring up through the ranks by 

training.    The main problem is that while top 

management personnel is available persons of this 

©•liber are scarce and the layering at top management 

lavéis is dangerously low. 

(9) Worker Training and Conditions 

laaliiing that Brasilian wage scales ara law ani that 

productive labor must be contented, many of the planta 

viaited hava instituted programa for their worker 

wliioh oonsisted of "fringa" banafita to augment their 
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low wage».    In addition to his «alary these fringa 

banefits approximate about 50$ mora to tha average 

worker.     Every plant had worker dining faoilitiaa 

whare substantial excellent low coat noon time 

meals were served.    Tha coat of theae meala waa 

usually based on the worker's wage scale.    Many 

plants had complete medical facilities available to 

the workers and their families free of charge. 

Many worker training programs   (in plant) were 

visited.    Usually these would be for teen-age boy« 

who were being taught to operate machines and 

other skilled trades.    All of these programa of 

course,   lead to more contented and productive work 

forces. 

o) Agencies Established to Solve Problems  (Internal and 

(1) National Syndicate of Auto Part« Manufacturer« 

In 1951 the Syndicate of Auto Parts Manufacturara 

waa formad as a "Manufacturer*« Association1* 

mainly with the auto parts producers in the Sao 

Paulo araa.     It ia now located in PIESP (Federation 

of Sao Paulo  Industries) and by 1965» had 165 members 

out of 1232 firm« located throughout  Brazil.    In 

1969 it  bacarne tha "National Syndicate of Auto 

Part« Manufacturers** but still retained it«  • 

office« in Sâo Paulo (PIESP) since tha largar auto 

part« manufacturara were looated in Sao Paulo 

State.    Tha following chart will show tha growth 

of tha Syndioat« from 1969 to 1970s 
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Ine 
1965 

1966 

1967 

1966 

1969 

1970 

Ko. of Auto Parts 

1232 

1332 

1025 

1229 

1677 

1700 

. M«rab«r« of 

lai *frnü9ift 
165 

243 
261 

377 

394 

450 

In Par. 1 - "Sise and Structure of the Industry" it 

waa noted that about 1300 of the 1700  (1970) wer« 

•mall artisan repair shops and that  only approximate- 

ly 400 oould really be classified as auto parts 

«anufacturers.    It will be seen that nearly all of 

these are now members of the Syndicate.    The expenses 

of the Syndicate are covered by annual dues from its 

•embers.    Th« classification and thus the membership of 

the "Syndicate of Auto Parts Manufacturers" is that 

Applied by the Ministry of Trade and Industry and is 

Misleading.    Rubber auto parts manufacturers ars 

located in the Syndioate of Rubber Manufacturers. 

Som« producers who make plastic parts for vehicle» 

will be classified under "Plastic Manufacturers", 

firms producing brake fluid,  transmission fluids, 

«iti-rust radiator solvents will be classified under 

"Chemical Manufacturers".    Firms making special 

•thiols tools,  jacks,  hoists for trucks,  etc. will be 

Wider "Tool Manufacturers".    Plants producing special 

automotive test equipment will be under "Testing 

•quipment".    Finas asking oar seats and trim will be 

mâw "Furniture Manufacturers".    This mean« that mtjiy 
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Manufacturera of automotive parti, aoeeaaoriea and 

equipment are not and can not be membera of tha 

Syndicate (where thay properly belong). 

Tha Syndicate recently moved to new quarter» in tha 

FIESP building.     It ia certainly the beat  equipped 

and moat dynamic of all the Syndicates which 

eotnpriBe PIESP.     It publishes a booklet listing all 

of its members,   showing their firm name,   their 

address, telephone number,  the producta they produce, 

and a listing of their Directors.    It also publishes 

a monthly newsletter "Material    Automobilistico'1 

which keeps'its members informed of all the induatry'a 

activities and developments  (in Braeil and abroad). 

In this newsletter it keeps up to date an index of 

tha auto parts induetry covering such subject matter 

aa total employment, working houra, power consumption, 

financing of working capital,  salary scales and total 

•alea. 

Tha Directorata of the Syndicate ia aa follows« 

7 - Executive Directora (elected from Member firma). 

T - Subetitute Directors  (to fill in for Exeoutive 
Directora when absent). 

3 - Fiecal Councillora 

3 - Substitute Piaoal Councillors 

4 - Representatives tc FIBSP 

Tha Board of Directora meata weekly (Thursdaye) to 

diacuee »attar« whioh conoern tha naabarahip at a 

whole. 
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Th« Syndicat«  «niploy« 16 of fio« worker« in it« 

of fi oeo.    It ha« individual offic«« and conf«reno« 

room« where member« can work when they are in Sao 

Paulo and attend or hold conference«.     It ke«p« a 

well «tocked library for it« member« covering auto- 

motive material and Brazilian law« and legislation. 

From time to time (as necessary) it will call meet- 

ing« of its membership to keep members informed of 

any new automotive development«. 

Th« Syndicate ha« five main function«  (l).  to keep 

the general public informed of the auto part« 

industry's development and value to the National 

Economy  (2).   to bring to the attention of Govennent 

officials and  agencies problems of the industry which 

need solution   (3). to maintain constant  contact with 

the vehicle manufacturers to help them with auto 

parts problems  (4).  to work with ALALC/LAFTA to try 

to stimulate  exports of Brazilian auto parts.   (5). 

to disseminate to the Syndicate member« data obtain- 

ed from any of the above  sources which would be 

helpfull to its members. 

These above functions plu« the statistic« on th« 

industry are performed and gathered at regular meet- 

ing« of the membership and by Hqu««tionaire«" which 

are ««nt regularly to all member« to d«t«rmin« their 

priority need« and the indice« of th« industry. 

Th« Syndicate al«o work« closely with th« Small 

Industrio« Program of th« Delft Institut« (Holland) 
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to try «id develope tht Mall auto parti producán 

into more viable units.    It has used the Sao Paulo 

University to develop    studies on méthode by whioh 

two or more small or medium auto parts producers 

manufacturing the same part  could cooperate or 

merge. 

The Syndicate is not in regular contact with Auto- 

motive Parte Syndicates or Auto Manufacturers 

Associations in other countries  (except Argentina). 

Likewise they do not subscribe to foreign trade 

journals i.e.  the Automotive  Daily News   (USA), 

Engineering  (UK),   Automotive News   (UK),  Automotive 

International  (UK),  Commercial Iiotor (UIC),   from 

which they could  extract, translate and publish 

items  of interest   to their members. 

The writer frequently tried to obtain annual 

inductry production figures and annual export 

figures from the  Syndicate but was never able to do 

•0.     Also,  when he arrived in Sao Paulo the 

Syndicate was asked to select  those firms described 

in Part  I,  2.  (Methodology).     It is interesting to 

note that later Ford's purchasing agent checked the 

•acne list and selected 35 firms for the writer to 

•lait.    Of these 20 had    been already selected by 

tht Syndicate, 10 had not bean selected and 5 were 

net even listed in the Syndicat e *s book. 
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However,  on balance the Syndicat« of Auto Parti 

Manufacturer» is far ahead of the other Syndicates 

in FIESP and should be used as a model operation! 

for the other Syndicates to follow.    They ware most 

cooperative with and helpful to the writer and 

aaaiated him in every way possible. 

PIESP is the "Federation of Industries of the State 

of Sao Paulo".    It  is composed of about 90 manufact- 

urers Syndicates  (Manufacturera Association») each 

of which has a member representing them in PIESP. 

Most  of the member Syndicateo are located in the 

same building with FIESP.    PIESP has a Board of 

Directors who work  on coordinating Industrie»* 

problems and cooperating with Government Agencies 

concerned. 

DBCEX (Department  of Exterior Commerce) is the 

Export Department of PIESP.     It was established to 

aid all members of the various PIESP Syndicates 

with their export problems and to coordinate all 

export problems with the Ministry of Foreign 

Affair»  (Brasilia) and CACEX.    However,  it  consists 

of only a Director and a small »taff.    It can not 

po»sibly accomplish the purpose for which it was 

created - i.e.  "Export Promotion".    It does keep 

abreast of various Government  export regulations 

an« promotion efforts (Trade Fair»).    Prom tine to 

«Sta 
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tint it holds ««minan and lectures for manufacturers 

txplaining the various incentives and aids offered 

by Government.     It also completes various economic 

studies and papers which can be used to press Govern- 

mental export  reforms.     It maintains liaßon with 

ALAIC/LAFTA.   It acts as an office where Industrial- 

ists and businessmen  (foreign and Brazilian)  can 

come to obtain needed export data and information. 

Also, most  foreign trade delegations visiting Sao 

Paulo are aided by DECEX. 

The writer frequently tried to obtain from DECEX 

auto parte*   export  statistics and data to help him 

in his analysis of the industry and preparation of 

this report but was never able to obtain anything. 

The need for annual production versus annual ind- 

ustry sales versus annual industry  exports is 

obvious.    Also,  information on Bhipping rates and 

conference lines rates was never made available. 

Because DECEX is under staffed and has practically 

no funds it  can not publish and distribute to Sao 

Paulo industry needed pamphlets,  literature,  etc. 

on export  promotion.    The Director is constantly 

busy attending meetings,  going to Brasilia,  talking 

with businessmen who come to his office,  hosting 

foreign trade delegations, talking to foreign 

visitors,  so that he does not have time to attend to 

DECEX»s primary objective "Export Promotion".    This • 

should not be misoonstrued as criticism.    The DECEX 

Direotor is over worked and ju«t dots not have timt. 
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(4) CACEX (FINEX) 

CACEX is a branch of the Bank of Braall with main 

offices in Rio and branch offices through Brasil»s 

major citiea.    One of these is in Sao Paulo.    FINKX 

la a fund administrated by CACEX and can be used to 

finance export operations.    CACEX can offer export 

financing,   such as finance of shipments against 

documents,   etc.    CACEX is responsible for gathering 

and publishing export  data and statistics.     However, 

this data is very unreliable and  inaccurate and 

collated in such a manner that  it    is useless for 

analysis purposes.    This will be  elaborated later in 

this report under MExport Statistics and Data" - 

Paragraph 5   (b). 

<5) PUS 

CIPE is the Inter-American Center for Export 

Research headquartered in Columbia and with offices 

in the major Latin American Centers.    It has an 

office and small staff in Sâo Paulo.    Its function is 

to research the possibilities for improvement in 

exporte from Latin American between countries and to 

other overseas markets.    CIPE (so far) has not 

produced much on export promotion exoept a book on 

how to form Export Consortiums (in cooperation with 

01PAL/UN in Santiago,  Chile). 
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(6) OOPBI.ÎB 

COPEì.TE was established to bs the Export Promotion 

Agency of the Sao Paulo State Government with DECEX, 

the Bank of Brazil (CACEX) and BADESP on its Direct- 

orate. When the writer arrived in Brazil he was told 

to contact C0P3Í.IE to determine what the Sâo Paulo 

export program consisted of. He was never able to 

locate COPEIIE headquartero and only after v/orking in 

DECEX for 4 months did he find out that the Director 

of DECEX was also one the Directors of COPETE and 

that COPEÍÍE as an organization did not exist (except 

on paper). 

(7) fewest Bank/Invest  Export 

Invest Export is a private Export firm established 

and financed several montha ago by the Invest Bank. 

The writer visited the offices of Invest Export to 

determine how they operated and what products they 

handled in export. Also, to determine if they might be 

interested in the export of auto parts. He wat 

•dvised that although Invest Export had been in 

axistance for several month» they were still studying 

how they would operate and what products they would 

•xport. They were aaked if they would be interested 

in handling all aspects of auto parts exports includ- 

ing narket research and price research. Their reply 

was that they did not have the "know-how" to handle 

export market research (the writer offered to help 

them with this) but in any oass the Directors of 
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Invest Bank would have to decide the matter. They said 

they would phone the writer as soon as a décision was 

reached. During the remainder of his stay in Braeil 

(3 months) the writer never heard anything further 

from Invest Export. 

(8) BADESP 

BADESP (Sao Paulo Development  Bank) was established 

several monthB ago by the Bank of Brasil as the Develop- 

ment  bank for Sao Paulo.    Its staff has been studying 

various economic sectors to determine where best to 

start its investments.     For this purpose they have 

collected all available data and statistics from CACEX 

and other sources.    Also,  they have prepared a 

"questionale" to be filled in by sampling of various 

Sao Paulo industries.     Por this purpose they have 

trained a group of Sao Paulo university students to 

visit these selected industries and fill out the 

"questionaires".    The results of this survey have been 

evaluated and priority sectors identified.    One of 

these priority areas is "export" and within this "auto 

parts" has been given high priority.    For this reason 

BADESP has indicated interest in helping finance the 

proposed Auto Parts Export Consortium.    This will be 

discussed at length later in this report. 

(9) Management Center/Productivity Center/Testing Laboratories 

Sao Paulo has a Management Center and a Productivity 

Center.    Theee are located at the University and solely 

eoneist of night courses for businesemen.    FIESP aleo 
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holde specific lectures on Management subject from tine 

to time,        A Productivity Center fis understood in the 

sense of a center which offers productivity services to 

industry, is non-existent.    The University does not  have 

staff which can visit  industries and help them with 

technical problems.    The Univeroity also has well equip- 

ped testing laboratories where various tests  can be made 

for a fee.    However,   since few other qualified 

laboratories  exist  in Sao Paulo these University facilit- 

ies to industry are,  of  course,   restricted by normal 

university research work and urgent industrial tests are 

delayed from 1 to 6 months. 

5» Auto Parts Export Conditions and Problems 

») (frenerai Export Characteristics 

Before  examining Brazilian auto parts exports and their 

possibilities it  must be emphasized again that  approximately 

755* of quality (therefore exportable) parts are produced by 

foreign subsidiaries or licensees.    Reference is made to 

paragraph I,  2.  in which the writer explained that a select- 

ion was made of 65    manufacturers that presented the best 

possibility of export  (they produce 75/- of the parts for ths 

vehicle assemblers). 

Ths criteria on which these exportable parts and their man- 

ufacturers were selected  (see definition paragraph I»  3) 

was that of quality (to international standards)) fast 

Moving  (common) partsj  export prices that were competitive 

in international markets| firms that were presently export- 

ing oapacity to fill orders and "brand" names which ars 

Already known in international markets. 

m 
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Tht writer wrote to several overseas auto parts importare 

•nd was told that Brazilian auto parts would be difficult 

to Bell since they were unknown in the overseas Markets.  In 

fact one correspondent advised that  the importers would 

rather pay 10,Í more and purchase from  "known" sources.     He 

•aid he could not  engender any interest in "Brazilian" auto 

parts.    This is particularly true in Latin America.     One 

Brazilian firm which is a subsidiary  of a well known 

international manufacturer and has  plants all over the world 

informed the writer that  it was  easier to sell their part 

made in Europe in Latin America than the identical part 

(which had the same quality,  the  "brand" name and a lower 
price) made in Brazil. 

Another characteristic of the auto parts export market   is 

that overseas importers do not  like to purchase a variety of 

parts frcm many  different  sources.     A single vehicle is 

composed of as many as 20,000 individual parts and sub- 

aeeemblios.     I.Iany  of these are slow moving,   special to the 

vehicle,   or are never replaced during the vehicle life   (not 

•aleable-exportable parts).    The remainder approximates 

about  200.    In this category are found everything from 

transmissions/rear axles  (which are not exported in any 

quantity) to carburetors/shock absorbers/spark plugs/ 

gaskets/fan belts which are very "fast moving" and readily 

exportable.    The overseas importer prefers to order hie 

required parts in "one order" to avoid having to obtain 

inumerable import  licenses,   lettera of credit,   customs 

clearances etc.    To avoid such arduous work he will pay 1(# 

«ore to purchase from one source.    This "characteristic" of 
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•uto parta export sales is peculiar to the industry and 

will not be found in other industrial sectors to any , 

extent.    It must  constantly be borne in mind when review- 

ing the "Conclusions" and "Kecommendations" of this 

report.    Another characteristic which makes group export 

auto parte Bales imperative is that   items such as rear 

axles/transraiEBionB will be purchased in email quantities 

by the overseas importer,   if he can include them in the 

same order for large quantities of oil filters,  spark 

plugs,  gaskets,   etc. 

Another general point that must be understood in examinat- 

ion of Brazilian auto parts exports  is that there are 

several overseas markets and methods for exporting these 

parts: 

(1) Brazilian vehicle manufacturers  purchase parts from 

Brazilian auto parts producers and resell them over- 

seas to their distributors as  "genuine" parts under 

their brand name i.e.  Chrysler  (I.lopar), Ford  (Pomoco), 

•to. 

(2) Brazilian vehicle manufacturers purchase parts from 

Brazilian auto parts producers and then export them 

to their other overseas sister plants or their 

parent plant for assembly line use abroad. 

(3) Brazilian auto parts manufacturers export to thsir 

•ister or parent plants  (who frequently re-export 

these items)|  or to vehicle assembly lines overseas. 

Examples of this are the present large exports of 

Bosch do Brasil to Bosch/Oermany,   ZP do Brasil to 

IP/Oormany,  Bundy Tubing to other Bundy operations 
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in Latin Amerio», etc. also, GOPAP'e sxport of 

engine blocks to Scania Vabis in Sweden. 

(4) Exports of Brazilian auto parts to the replace- 

ment trade importers overseas. 

It is emphasized that the methods in paragraph»  (l) and 

(2) while they repreoent  Brazilian auto parts  exports do 

not fully benefit  the auto parts manufacturers  in that 

the export incentives return to the vehicle manufacturer 

and not  to the parts manufacturer.     Also,   the vehicle 

manufacturer only  exports these parts because the price 

of the parts from the USA is higher or the part ia in 

ahort supply in hie other overseas  sources.    The moment 

the vehicle manufacturer can obtain these same parts 

cheaper from other overseas sources or supply becomes 

available in his home country he will stop importing 

Braailian parts.    Method  (3) should be regarded by the 

parts manufacturer as something "extra" to add to his 

•xport  profits but   is a very unreliable method since these 

overseas assemblers, parent plants,   sister plants,  etc. 

only purchase in Brazil because of  short  supply in their 

hone countries or in another overseas subsidiary or because 

of cheaper prices.     The question is  "the moment Scania 

Vabis,   Sweden can purchase engine blocks  cheaper elsewhere 

(i.e. Japan),  will they continue to purchase from COFAP/ 

Braail?    The answsr ia obvious.    Braailian auto parta 

exporters should not rely on these  exports (except as extra 

benefit») as they are "here today and gone tomorrow". 
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For the purposes of this report only method (4) will be 

considered and when in the "Conclusions" and 

"Reoommendations",   the term "Auto Parto Exports" is used, 

it means "sales to replacement trade importers overseas". 

Another point that  should be  emphasized is that in the 

writer% conversations with Brazilian euto parts manufact- 

urers wnen "export" was discussed it was generally defined 

by these producers as sales to Latin America and the USA 

or and  in some instances Europe and South Africa.    There 

seemed to be a complete lack  of understanding that 

excellent markets  exist  is countries outside these areas, 

i.e.  Nigeria,  Lebanon,  Greece,  Turkey,  Thailand, 

Phillipines,   etc. 

(b) Auto Parts Export   Statistics and Data  (CACEX) 

When one tries to  obtain realistic up-to-date figures 

(statistics)  on Brazilian auto parts exports and the 

industries'   outputs they are  impossible to obtain.    The 

Bank of Brasil issues export  licenses and forwards this 

data to CACEX (one of its branches) who classifies these 

figures in accordance with Government Decrees.    They are 

maintained and collated by CACEX under "States",  and 

larger categories. 

Anyone wanting auto parts export data must go to CACEX 

and try to extract  it firm-by-firm from their information. 

Ho attempt is made by CACEX (or any other agency - DECEX 

inoluded) to extract and really analyze these figures from 

an industry sector and an "Economic" view-point and obtain 

m 
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a realistic pieture of Brazil's auto part» exporta.    There- 

fore,   since CACEX's figuras  are not properly  collated and 

unreliable,  newa media,  government  offices and other 

official agencie« are using and quoting incorrect figuras. 

îo illustrate this point, the writer obtained  from BAD2SP 

the figures they had extracted from CACEX reporte for Auto 

Parts  Sxport  for 196;3/70.    These  show that  163 firms 

exported U3:? 16,373(2ñ3 in these 2 years   (in 1970 approximate- 

ly $ 9 million). 

Upon analysis it was found that the parts export figures  of 

the vehicle assemblers were  included in the list;  parte 

exportD of tractors; parts exports of large  companies (i.e. 

Swift  & Co.) who  exported parts for their company fleets  in 

other Latin American countries;  parte exports  of companies 

who produced  other parts than automotive   (i.e.   all  of SKP*s 

bearings),   etc.    When these figures were  extracted from the 

list   (as much as possible) it  was  found  that   72 auto parts 

manufacturers exported 3 4.98 million.    These  figures 

represent the writer's beat  analysis and  estimates but since 

it has  been found that most  Brazilian data and statistics 

are unreliable the basis for this analysis could be incorrect. 

However,  the "pattern" indicated will not  change very much 

and the deductions will be accurate.    Further analysis is 

ahown as follows: 
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jfo. of Pin HB 

23 (23) less than 

20 (43) 1688 than 

6 (51) less than 

9 (60) less than 

3 (63) less than 

5 (68) less than 

3 (71) less than 

1 (72) more than 

Amount 
in USS 

Total Amount 
in USS 

1,000 $         9,820 

5,000 45,600 

10,000 63,700 

20,000 89,300 

30,000 67,000 

100,000 344,000 

500,000 1,065,000 

1,000,000 ijoo.ooç. 
U3$ 4.98 

AKALY5IS OF 1970 AUIO PARTS 5XP0RT 

of lima 

23 (23) 

20 (43) 

8 (51) 

9 (60) 

3 (63) 

5 (68) 

3 (71) 

1 (72) 

* TOTAL FIRJ.I5 

Cumulative 

OF EXPORT 

305* 30* 

3<# 6055 

11* 71* 

12* 83* 

5* 88* 

7* 95* 

4* 99* 

1* 100* 

Cumulative 

.20 of 1* .20* 

1* 1.20* 

1* 2.20* 

1 1/2* 3.70* 

1* 5* 

8* 135* 

20* 33* 

67* 10O# 

«ft 
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It will be noticed that 9 finn» account  for 9i>/° (in Uo<, ) of 

Brazil's auto parte  exporto!    Further  analysis of these 9 

firme is even more revealing.    The one  exporting S  3*300,000, 

(6l7°)  is Bosch  do Brasil to Bosch/Germany   (who probably  re- 

exports from Geruany).    The 3 firms exporting (20/í) 

t 1,0651000 are  largely in  this sa'ne  category one  is ZF  do 

Brasil who  export?; to  ZP/Germany.    Another is fJKP who   exports 

SKP plants  and  distributors and whose   exports are largely in 

bearings that  are ¡not   "automotive".     The third is Metal  Leve 

(pistons) who  are exporting to engine  assemblerò   (OEII  customers) 

mostly lar^e  size pistons  for Pratt and Whitney  (aircraft 

engines),   Cummins,   Lycoming,  International,   etc.     The  remaining 

5 firms  (8>¿) who  export  ft  344,000 are  largely exporting to 

parent or sister plants or vehicle assemblers. 

Complete analysis shows that Brazil's   annual exports of auto 

parts to overseas auto parts importers  is less than USf   300,000 

annually.     Yet   BAIG3P showed auto parts  exports as USf:   Q million 

in 1970!     Also,   the Syndicate of Auto   Parts manufacturers quotes 

export figures  as 4-5/= of their total   sales.    Earlier  in this 

report it was  shown that these sales  in 1970 were  estimated 

(by the writer)  to be USS  320 million.     Exports of 4-5:-1 

(annually) would be S6-2'8 million.    Instead the real figure 

(under the writers definition method 4  above) is under  v300,000 

or about 0.1 of 1¿!    Yet automotive parts exports represent  one 

of Brazil's moat promising exportable  items! 

«ft 
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(o) Kxport Inoontive» 

km pointed out due to oondition» outlined in Part I,  Par.   4, 

(b) (1) through  (7) the domestic market  prices of Brazil«o 

•uto parts are considerably higher than similar parts 

manufactured   in USA and Kurope.    The Brazilian Government 

realizing this and being anxious to  export and increase their 

foreign exchange  earningB have  established a set of export 

incentives for manufactured goods which are really tax rebates. 

These incentives raeun that Auto Parts can be sold FOB Santos 

at  approximately 40,' less than the manufacturers domestic 

prices.     Outlined below is a typical case of these incentives, 

what  they are and how they work   (this example was prepared by 

DECEX)i 

Calculation of an Export Price (Based on Incentives) 

Manufacturers price,  including IPI  Federal Tax, 

with invoice payment at  90 days  (financial changes) 

including profit margin  1QO.0/1 

1.  Deduct i 

IPI  (Imposto sobre rrodutos Industri al i «ado s) 

i.e. Federal Tax of 8sî  

• invoice «mount, minus IPI , 92,6 

Ém% 
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I* Deduot i 

Cost of money at  2$ per month for 120 day«, 

including the exemption fron  IOP (imposto 

•obre Operaçoes Pinanceiras) , 

ICH (Imposto sobre Circulaçao de Iuercadoriae) 

i.e.   State Tax , 

Goods ConimisGion - 2;$ .•••••••...••....••••• 

3* Net amount received in home market  sale,   ... 

4. ¿dd.t 

Export  packing - 2'ß> . • •. • »»..••»...••.. 

Goods Commission - 2'/°  

Shipment Sao Paulo-Santos,  Brokerage mid 

Loading Charges - 6/í  

5. Deduct: 

Exemption from IH  (imposto de renda) i.e. 

Profit Tax - }?»  

Financial incentivai under Reaolution No.  71 

- 6.4^  

additional Income Tax Crédita i.e.  IPI 8f* 

and 10.   8£  

6. Export prioa, FOB Santo«, Sight Draft Payment 

42. 

7.4 

15.7 

1.8 

67.7 

1.2 

1.2 

1.7 

3. 

-ali 

59.0 
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7. Percentage difference between manufacturers internal 

price and export price, with the same profit margin 

as sales in domestic nark et a  » n* 
 •••••••••    41 »O/o 

In addition the manufacturers can deduct (rebates) on proof of 

export any Customs Duties he may have paid on parts or materials 

imported to produca the exported iLem.  However, many auto .arts 

manufacturers do not know of this additional export rebate since 

they explained to the writer they had to pay duties on imported 

Materials, i'hia perharps can be explained in that only a few 

firme export and most of these in snail quantities which would 

not make it worth the trouble to apply for this rebate. 

The table above is only an -example'..  Due to difference in 

product cost, manufacturer's costs, etc. the variance in the 

export price is somewhere between 35-45^ lower than the 

manufacture's domestic price. 

It is emphasized that these export incentives are really »tax 

rebates» which accrue to the manufacturer when he exports his 

products.  They were obviously formulated by the Government to 

stimulate the manufacturer to export.  However, the possibility 

of an Export Brokerage Fir, (or a Consortium) exporting products 

of several manufacturers was not taken into account. Therefore, 

if such an agency is used by the manufacturer he will not receive 

all of these rebates (incentives). Also, they do not allow an 

export agency to warehouse items for export from stock. The 

manufacturer must ship directly to the Port to receive them. This 

accounts for the lack in Brasil of Export Brokerage firms. 
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*• ^ut0 fnrtB export costs and Prices      , 

Aa shown in Par. (e) above export costs P.O.B. Smntoe of 

auto parts aro approximately 40;> lesa than the domestio 

manufacturer1 o cost. As a general rule when shipping 

costs, insurance, port handling charges (abroad), 

document chaceo (abroad) and custom duties are added it 

is estimated that most Brazilian auto parts should be 

able to land in :: any overseas markets about 10-20;$ less 

than the overseas market price (domestic or imported). 

However, there are still soi;.e parts to which this does 

not apply. Average size piBtons (snail) are about 50,' 

more. This is because the US or European piston 

manufacturer produces huge quantities almost entirely 

through automation and since pistons are a comparatively 

inexpensive item they can sell much cheaper than the 

imported Brazilian piston and also compete cheaper in 

international markets.  Another example is a bearing 

manufacturer who advised (for the same reasons) that out 

of a range of approximately 90 different bearings 

manufactured in Brazil only about 50 were competitive in 

international export markets. On the other hand, parts 

that are labor intensive i.e. carburatore, ammeters, 

alternators, distributors, radiator cores, etc. are much 

oheaper in the international markets. A few parts were 

found to be ae much as 50/¿ cheaper. 

It is emphasized that Brazilian auto parts* competitive 

position in the world markets (export) ia almost entirely 

due to the Government's export incentives. Without these 
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incentive« auto partt would not bt competitive and 

exportable  (in general) due to their high coats. 

(*) Auto Parts Licensees end Subsidiaries 

A« already mentioned many of the larger auto parte 

manufacturers are foreign subsidiaries or licensees   (i.e. 

5(¥ U3A,  45/ Gernian,   5/ others).     In many caces their 

parent  plant  overseas wants to confine their production 

to  Brazil»a domestic needs and will not  allow then to 

export.     In other cases  these plants are part  of large 

international companies who have many plants abroad as 

well as  completely  established distributor systems in 

overseas markets. 

The writer estimates that only about 10,1 of these firms 

are  completely free in their agreements with parent 

plants to export anywhere.    Approximately another 85/ 

are partially  restricted in their exports i.e.   they can 

not   export to the USA,   or they  can not  export  to countries 

where sister plants exist or they can only export to Latin 

America,   or if they  export it must  be only to their parent 

plant,   or they can only export through their parent  plant's 

overseas distributor system,   etc.     About   5?¿ are not  allowed 

to export at all. 

There are also restrictions which the writer defines as 

"economic".    These usually are in countries where sister 

plants  exists.    Although a Brazilian firm may be allowed 

to export to these countries they could not compete price- 
wise. 
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The Brazilian Government  anxious for thèse" firms to 

export lias decreed that no license agreement when it 

expires will  be renewed if it  contains any export rest- 

rictions of any kind.    Furthermore,   since establishment 

of subsidiaries does not  require license agreements, 

there is no  control over their export  restrictions.    How- 

ever,  it  has not  been realized that  these written rest- 

rictions will  then be replaced by "verbal restrictions" 

from the parent  plants.     In other words this new law as 

it now stands  is not  enforceable and really can not 

accomplish anything. 

As previously mentioned,   in the auto parts industry,  the 

foreign subsidiaries and licensees are largely German 

(45¿) and American  (USA - 50/0.    The Germans   (in Gernany) 

have an excess of foreign  exchanco,   a high priced labor 

market and at  present are over capacity in production. 

Therefore,   German plants are purchasing components 

particularly  those that  are labor intensive,   from their 

Bister plants  in Brazil  i.e.   Bosh to  Bosh/Germany,   ZF to 

ZF/Germany,   etc.    Many of these parts are then re-exported 

from Germany  either in the vehicle or into the overseas 

replacement market.    Since Brazilian export  incentives 

amount to 40,J  (of the manufacturers cost) the Germans land 

these parts in Germany much cheaper then they can be produc- 

ed in Germany   (to this savings the subsidiaries*  drawbacks 

muet added).     This is really international sub-contracting 

and partially accounts for Germany»s strong export and 

monetary position.    It will be noted that Volkswagen,  ZF,BoBh, 

Mercedes, Krupp,  Deute and Schaeffler,   export annually 
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(largely to Germany) about £12 million from -Brazil.  Mercede« 

alone exporte t 1.2 million.    Yet  it only manufacturers 

heavy trucks and busses in Brazil!    It ie obvioua that the 

Germane aie using Brazil ae a base for "international sub- 

contracting. 

The United States because it  ìB  short of foreign exchange 

has taken another stand and many of itu auto parts    firms 

are restricted in exports from  Brazil   (either in Licensees 

or Subsidiaries)  i.e.   Bundy Tubing,   Arno   (jJclco-Remy), 

Cofap   (Monroe,   Thompson,  Perfect  Circle),   Albarus   (Spicer), 

Timken,   etc.    The parent  plants  of these UrJ fir. s  do not 

seem to realize that because of the high labor rates and 

inflation in the US they are gradually losing their US 

export markets,     However,   if they remove the export 

restrictions  (either in licensees or verbal) from their 

Brazilian plants,   they will increase their possibility of 

augmenting their US dollar drawbacks.    If these firms do 

not  change this  soon they may find themselves replaced in 

Brazil by German and Japanese auto parts producers.    As an 

example -Chipión Spark Plug had to close its Brazilian 

operations because N.G.K.   (Japanese) took the market away 

from them. 

(f) ALALC/lA^TA,  Bi-Laterals  (Barter Agreements) 

AIALC/LAPTA have worked on some agreements on manufactured 

goods but to date have done nothing in the Automotive Parts 

Sector.    Two years ago in Montevideo ALALO tried to obtain 

an agreement between Brazil and Argentina on automotive 
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e parte but nothing ever resulted from it. Brazil is uBing 

Bi-Lateral (Trade Agreements) to barter goods with other- 

countries i.e. copper from Peru, oil from Venezuela, etc. 

To date the Brazilians have not tried to use this method 

to export auto parts, such as saying to Peru "•' ~ you want 

us to purchase your copper you must take auto pa.ts from 

us". 

(g) Exchange Bot wo en Sister Companies (Latin America) 

The writer found coverai examples of Brazilian Manufact- 

urers who wished to exchange assemblies or sub-assemblies 

(parts) with sister plants in other Latin American 

countries but could not do eo since the Brazilian Govern- 

ment allows them to export but not to import. A motor 

vehicle manufacturer who assembles a 6 cylinder motor in 

Sao Paulo but does not have a large enough market to 

assemble 8 cylinder motors but couli sell a limited number 

of 8 cylinder vehicles wanted to export its 6 cylinder 

motors to its Argentine sister plant and obtain Argentinian 

8 cylinder motors in return.  He was refused permission to 

do so by the Government although Brazil would have gained 

by it since Argentina would have used many more 6 cylinder 

motors than Brazil would used 8 cylinder. Another motor 

manufacturer wanted to import its transmissions fron its 

sister plant in Argentina and trade parts from its 

Brazilian plant in exchange. Here again the Brazilian 

Government refused to allow this.  In the end the manufact- 

urer had to purchase its transmissions from its parent 

plant abroad (at a much higher cost) since it could not 

obtain or manufacture this transmission in Brazil. 
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(h) Auto Parla Exnort  Financing  (Factorin;;) and Irt-uro.noe 

In the course of this study  the probicms  of financing and 

insurance of au I o parts  exporcs were  examined.    Regular 

banks in Brazil will offer short tena financing against 

documents  (orders)   but  the interest  rates  are extremely 

high.     They are usually  8-12,j  (annually)plus an additional 

25/-> (annual)  for monetary adjustment.     This means an 

annual  rate of between 33-37/' or a Monthly rate of about 

3/3 (against US 1,~).     Since an exporier sometimes has to 

wait   90-120 days,   he has to pay  9-12,' to  finance his 

shipment. 

The writer tried to locate Export Factoring (financing) 

firms but was advised there wore none in Brazil much less 

Factoring firms  specializing in Auto Parts  exports.     This 

lack of specialized export  factoring presents the exporter 

with a problem in trying to  evaluate the  credit  risK of an 

overseas buyer.     Dun ana Bracistreet  reports are available 

but  they are usually outdated and unreliable.     If there was 

a Factoring firn  specializing in Auto Parts export financing 

it would have credit  data available on most  of the large 

importers overseas.    Another point  is that  factoring usually 

finances goods  ex-factory while Banks will only finance 

against  documents which are usually received after the 

goods have left  the factory. 

Regular insurance of export shipments is available.  However, 

"special" insurance to cover the exporter against  special 

export  risks is not available i.e.  riot/insurrection, 

expropriation of goods,   devaluation of a foreign currency 

while the goods are in transit and before the exporter hae 

been paid,  etc. 
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(í )  Product Prer.eritptiün for "•:.:;: nort . 

( Pro duo h DG S i. n t   Aonearrmee.   Packaging) 

It was apparent   that the .foreign subsidiaries  (or licensees) 

products were  excellent  in  design, and appearance.    They have 

a look of "quality".    Also,   they were usually packaged 

(emballage)  in the parent   firmo packaging with the parent 

firms "brand"  name on the box.    However,   many of the 

Brazilian firms   (which do not have overseas affiliations) 

were sadly lacking in these   elements.     Their product might 

be of excellent   quality but   its appearance  and design would 

be bad.    This would largely  be a matter  of  "square corners" 

instead of "round  corners";   removal of weld   seams by grind- 

ing;  the right  kind of exterior paint;   proper cleaning by 

acid bath and  electrolysis,   etc.    Product   presentation 

(appearance)  has  a lot to  do  in the customers mind with 

"quality".    The  seine is true  of proper packaging.    Ilany 

quality parts  are sold in plastic bags  or poor appearing 

containers.     These packages may  be satisfactory for the 

Brazilian market   but give the impression overseas of "poor 

quality".    In these instance lack of "know-how" and overseas 

market demands  are the main problems. 

(i)  Export Boxing; -  Cubase Versus Weight 

Each auto parts  firm visited who were now exporting was 

doing ito own  export boxing.     Many were using heavy lumber 

(since lumber is  cheap in Brazil) instead of wood frames 

and plywood,   which might  be more expensive but would effect 

considerable  savings in shipping weight.     No attempts are 

made to combine  shipments to take advantage of shipping 
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costs by combining heavy items  small in content with 

bulky items large in cubage.     Some firms were not lining 

their export  cases with water proof paper,   silica jells 

(to absorb moisture) seemed to  be virtually unknown! 

tío  specialized  export boxing firms exist  so  the manufact- 

urer is left  to  his own resources.    Through  lack of 

experience in  export  boxing ana packing technique he 

frequently tries to save money  by practices which in the 

long run cost   him more. 

Containers do   exist  but many ships calling at  Santos are 

not  equipped to  handle containers.    Also,   few Brazilian 

auto parts manufacturers  export   in sufficient  quantity to 

warrant the use  of containers. 

DECEX in its  calculation of export charges Par.   (c) 4 

shows "Export   Boxing" to be 2>J.     Since lumber,   labor and 

materials in Brazil are cheap this figure  is more probably 

0.5>S. 

(k) Transportation Costs/Shipping Costs/Conference Ratos 

Export brokerage firms  (dispatch agents)  do  exist in Sao 

Paulo.    Most   of them traditionally have handled agricult- 

ural exports  i.e.   coffee,   cotton,   etc.    They are only now 

beginning to  deal in manufactured goods.    A few auto parts 

firms are using their services.     However,   these services 

are usually expensive (8-10^).     They handle the goods,  boxed 

ex-factory i.e.   documentation,   transportation to Santos 

(Port), Port  brokerage charges,   handling and loading charges, 

etc.    Since these services are costly moBt  auto parts 

producers who  are exporting find it cheaper to perform these 

services themselves. 
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DBCEX in their calculations  (Par.   (c) 4 cotimatoG document- 

ation charges,  transport to Santoe,   brokerage and loading 

charges   (port) to be 8;'.    Actually if a firm perforino these 

operations themselves these conts would probably be nearer 

2 1/2^.     To illustrate this point  trucking rates  Sao Paulo/ 

Santos   (which account for the largest part  of these cost) 

are Cr£  35   (US'"" 7)  per ton.,  which is very  cheap. 

The work  involved for an auto parts manufacturer in obtain- 

ing required various needed export   docui.ents   (export 

perdite,     certificates,   bank exchangee,  etc.)  is very tine 

consuuing.    They use  inexpensive  clerical  and nessenger 

help" for this but  tine delays are  inuinerable.     One manufact- 

urer advised it frequently took  6 hours standing in line to 

obtain export  documents. 

Shipping rates from  Santos  (conference rates)  for manufact- 

ured goods  (auto parts) are excessive and do not  follow any 

pattern.     Agricultural rates  (coffee) have been developed 

over the past  100 years by the  overseas importers end are 

nominal.     Shipping rates fron Santos  on manufactured goods 

(auto parts) are fairly recent  rates  and very inequitable. 

Por examples shipping conference rates from Argentina 

(world wide) are less than fron  Santos.    For some unknown 

reason shipping rates Santos/Rotterdam are 15>» less than 

Santos/Hamburg and 10^ less than Santos/Southampton.    One 

manufacturer who is  shipping auto parts to his parent  firm 

in Germany ships them to Rotterdam where they are forwarded 

by truck to Hamburg.     Firms shipping to England are also 

shipping to Rotterdam and from there trans-shipping to 

Southampton.    Rates  from Santos to East Coast  South 

American countries are BO exhorbitant that many  shipments 
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are nade by air freight since it  is cheaper.    Another 

inexplicable rate is Santos/New York $43 per metric„ton 

or cube while Santos/Los Angeles  is 873!     It   can be seen 

from these few examples that there does not   seem to be 

any pattern to the ratee for shipment of auto parts from 

Santos. 

Another case in point was explained by  one manufacturer 

who said that  reliable sailing dates of  ships from Santos 

were sometimes difficult to obtain.     Some  ships sail 

later or earlier thr.n scheduled and sometimos do not   call 

at   Santos at  all   (even though scheduled  to  do so).     Since 

ships out  of Santos are not  frequent this causes hardships 

to the shipper.     One  exporter explained  that   his shipment 

missed a scheduled ship  (to Bolivia) and there was not 

another scheduled for 30 days.     The importer in Bolivia 

advised he was  in urgent need of these parts  and asked 

that  the shipment  be sent by air.     The  exporter then had 

to  obtain all new documentation.     This took  6 weeks to 

accomplish! 

(1)  Export  Certification/Safety Standards 

It was found that there are no export firms  in Sao Paulo 

who will "certify"   (for a charge)  for an overseas auto 

parts importer that the goods he has ordered are to the 

standard and specifications of his order.     Since Brazilian 

auto parts are unkown in world markets they will be 

difficult to sell overseas under any circumstances.    With 

no way of obtaining certification as to quality, it will 

be even more difficult.    Another problem  is that many 

oountries are developing rigid automotive safety standards 
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(U3A for exfunplo).    Auto parts that  involve "safety" 

features i.e.   glass  (shatterproof),   brake parts,  etc.  i:ust 

be "certified" a8 to safety in those countries    before 

they  can be  sold there.     The Brazilian auto parts manufact- 

urer has no  idea aß to  how to obtain these necessary 

foreign government  safety certifications. 

(in) Auto Parts Fir::i»s export  Problems.   (Marketing,   Pricing, 
Catalogs,   Documentation,   Boring,  '..arehouüing,   Dispatch, 
etc. ) .___——-—-———-—————— 

Earlier in this report  Par.  5   (b),   it was  explained  that 

72 of the larger Sao Paulo euto parts manufacturers were 

presently exporting.     However,  only  8 of  these are 

exporting in any sizeable quantity   (over S 30,000 annual- 

ly) and most  of these  exports are to parent plants sister 

plants or original equipment manufacturers.    These  exports 

are largely  in bulk,   to  one country  and  one customer. 

Because Brazil's present  auto parts  exports to overseas 

parts import in;; firn s  are practically nil,  most manufact- 

urers have no  experience is  export  techniques.    They have 

no idea of market research.     If they do  sell occasionally 

to overseas parts importers it is largely because these 

buyers hear of them and cor e to them.     Some producers do 

make trips  from tine to  time to other Latin American (or US) 

countries and sell direct since they do not know any  other 

method of contacting buyers in these countries.    This can 

lead to the ludicrous situation of 20 Brazilian,  at  the 

same time,   in Santiago,   Chile selline auto parts!    They do 

not know where to obtain lists of overseas parts importers 

and such lists are not  available in Brazil.    They do not 
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have and do not know where to obtain world vehicle 

population statistics lifted by  country,  make,  model,   year, 

ttCt  to use in "pin-pointing" markets.    The present 

situation is that the auto parts manufacturers are waiting 

for the markets to  come to thern  instead of their searching 

for markets and customers. 

The sarà e picture is  true in export price research.    The 

Brazilian out o parts  producer does not have readily avail- 

able  "price" data from world markets.     He  can not therefore 

calculate the price  at which he must  sell  in overseas 

markets.     Those manufacturers who have foreign affiliation 

can obtain help on price research on some  items from their 

parent  firm.    However,  this is not alwe.ys the  case since many 

US firms  in Sao Paulo   (for example) will be making parts  for 

Volkswagen as well as WÒ vehicles and their parent firm will 

not have data on Volkswagen parts price. 

The auto parts manufacturers are sadly  (with a few except- 

ions)  delinquent  in preparation  of export   catalogs, 

brochures,  literature,  instruction books,   price lists,   etc. 

Only  a few even have such export material.    Translations  are 

atrocious.    The English in many   cases was unintelligible. 

Not one  export  catalog was found that was printed in English, 

Spanish,   and Portuguese.    Some  firms were printing 3  catalogs 

but  it never occured to them to  print one catalog in 3 

languages!    Many export catalogs and price lists were 

mimiographed sheets,   on cheap paper,  which when sent  overseas 

give the impression of "a cheap,  poor quality product". 
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Another very  important problem in export   of auto parts is 

the complete  lo.ck of data in the parts manufacturing 

firma   (foreign and Brazilian)  on "cross referencing" of 

parte.     They will hove this data on crocs reference 

between vehicles produced in Brazil or US subsidiaries 

can obtain data between US vehicles.       German en  German 

but no  data  exists  on cross reference to   for exemple Fiat, 

Toyota,   Volvo,  Peugeot,   etc. 

Practically  every fir::, visited was anxious to export and 

v.-ere fully aware of the Brazilian Govern tent's  "export 

drive"  but their lack of "know-how"  in exports was  evident. 

Furthermore,   there are no export services available to them 

to offer this  "know-how".    It   is difficult  to blame the 

Brazilian auto parts manufacturer for being fearful of 

export  when it  represents to him an uncharted sea and he 

has no place to turn to obtain data,   information and "know- 

how" to help him. 

Add to this the fact that  each firm which is exporting is 

doing so on their own at  a cost of approximately 15;¿ of 

export   sales.    This represents among others costs of 

literature,   document processing (export  licenses,   invoices, 

etc.),   inland freight,  port handling charges,   etc.   If these 

services were consolidated this 15;ó could  be offered for 

5-10¿. 

(n) Existing Export Consortimns/üxport Firms 

Investigation of the few Export Consortiums existing in 

Brazil was made to see if any of them could handle auto 

parts exports.    It was found that there is no real export 
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consortium in Drfcz.il which offerts services from market 

research to shipment as outlined in Par. (m) above. They 

are called consort iuris but in the true sense of the word 

they are not consortiums.  In any case none of them handle 

auto parts nor could handle export of these items. 

Research was made to deterr:.ine if there were any existing 

specialized auto parts export fims in Gao Paulo,  only 

one existed which was sne.1 ï, under-capitalized and special- 

ized only in Volkswagen parts to the USA. There were soine 

export finr.B specializing in agricultural products but 

these did not have the "know-how" to handle export of auto 

parts.  In addition there was the existing distrust of the 

auto parts producers to use and pay for the services of 

such firms.  Therefore, it was decided to discard any idea 

of using any of then. Also, because of the Brazilian 

distrust of ea-ch other, it was realized that trying to fona 

any sort of an export service group to work together to 

export auto pares or to try and educate these Manufacturers 

to use any kind of existing services would be difficult. 

The attitude of "I have accomplished everything on my own 

to-date and don't need or want outside help" is ir grained 

and will be difficult to overcome! These manufacturers know 

they are exporting practically nil and the Government wants 

thern to export but they just will not cooperate. This is 

particularly true of the larger established firme. Only by 

showing, educating and through a great deal of patience will 

anything constructive be accomplished! 
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PART II 

ACTION TO DATE _ Formation of Auto Parte Export Consortium 

When the initial selection of the 65 firms was made (Part T. 2 - 

Methodology) and plant visits were started, it soon became 

apparent that to really export these auto parte manufacturers 

would need "export services" as outlined in the recommendation 

of the Export Consortium  Furthermore, that unless such a 

Consortium was formed to offer these services no sizeable 

amounts of Brazilian Auto Parts 'Exports would be accomplished. 

Therefore, as the writer visited each firn he discussed with 

them their ideas on such a service croup and whether or not they 

would join it.  Almost without exception these manufacturers 

expressed keen interest in such a project and indicated they 

would join it if it was formed. 

Based on this interest a discussion was held with the President 

of the Syndicate of Auto Parts Manufacturers who also expressed 

interest and asked the writer to try and form such a Consortium. 

Accordingly invitations from the Syndicate were sent to all of 

the 65 selected firms asking them to attend a meeting on May 26, 

1971 to discuss the possibilities of formation of an export 

consortium. Approximately 37 firms attended this meeting and 

selected a Working Group of six (b) members from the firms 

present. This Working Group held its first meeting on May 26. 

The writer acted as advisor to the Group in this and all sub- 

sequent meetings. Many meetings were held. The Working Group 

called before it several selected firms to obtain ideas and 

»sound'1 their willingness to join. The Working Group outlined 
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the services the Consort iura would offer itB members, the By- 

Laws of the Consortium and a fiscal flow sheet of ito costo for 

the first 5 yoars. 

The writer on several occasions visited the Sao Paulo Devexop- 

raent Bank (BADïïSP) to determine their interest in helping with 

the financing of the new Consortium when it was formed. They 

in turn discussed the matter with the Bank of Brazil. Also, 

their officials attended several of the meetings of the Y/orking 

Group. They finally decided that if the member firms could not 

entirely finance the Consort iura» s operations, BADS3P would help. 

On July 22, 1971 the 65 firms were invited back to another meet- 

ing by the Working Group. At that time many firms signed into 

the Consortium and appointed the first Board of Directors. The 

writer spent the rest of his time in Sao Paulo (until Aug. 19) 

advising the Consortium in its formative stages. 

Furthermore the writer obtained for the new Consortium lists of 

Auto Parts Importers and Aviation Parts Importers in 44 countries 

which could be used in market research and as a "customer list". 

Also, Auto Parts Cataloga from the USA were obtained to help in 

price research. 
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